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the 17 acres at Wading River and 10
acres of the 70 at Medford, and demonstration farms—which to-day are known
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existence.
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that time antique methods were used by
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A Reliable

Remedy

To succeed with poultry, fowls that
will lay a reasonable number of egg*
during the year must be kept. Hens
over two years old will scarcely pay for
their keep. The protit in eggs will be
made each year from pullets hatched
in the early spring: pullets that are
batched late in the season will not return much prvdt in eggs for their tint

PATûRRIli
"ΛΙΜΠηΠ year's keep.

Extravagant expenditure for buildings
and fences is unwise. Poultry buildings
should nut cost to exceed $130 to §200
for the keep of 100 bene. A building
that will accommodate 300 should be
built for not to exceed S300. People
must reckon the cost, care and attention
necessary for keeping poultry, and they

Ely's Cream Balm
if

Almost every kind of vegetable was
included in those with which the railroad's experimental stations won prizes
Watermelons,
this
potatoes,
year.
squash, red cabbage, wax beans, Swiss
chard, okra, kale, peppers, sprouts,
onions, cucumbers, and plums, grown on
"waste'' land that has only been under
cultivation three years, took tiret prizes.
Grapes and peaches, as well as many
varieties of plants, which, until the
railroad farms produced them, had never
before been grown on Long Island,
brought other awards.
The exhibits at the county fairs on
Long Island this year gave evidence of
the very results for which the railroad
has been working. Better seeds are
being used, new crops are grown, better
methods of cultivation have been adopted, an increased acreage is planted every
year, and a much greater production is
being secured.
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ing the winter. Entirely too
the poultry is more poorly kept than the
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pigs. Their houses are not tenantable.
Their living places often are overrun
with vermin, and the dampness within
the building causes the asthma. The
houses are closed at night and the fowls
I will furnlah DOORS and WINDOWS of any are poisoned, thus giving rise to roup
Size or Style at reasonable prices.
and other ailments. Feeding unwholeof forcing the
some food in the hope
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made up by feeding drugs or preparations.
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large for each ben to have a comfortable
place at night, and if these houses are
W.
kept clean enough to be wholesome, the
Muslin curtain
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windows to a reasonable extent are betHene must
ter than glass windows.
have places to exercise in winter months
the same as they have when running
about in summer. If the doors of the
poultry houses are kept cleau and covered deep with straw, this makes a place
for the feeding; small grain thrown into
this litter will provide exercise, as the
fowls must scratch and dig for food or
they cannot get it when hid beneath th··
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"It's the barest chance," he muttered
"Perhaps we can make It"
"What are you going to do?" asked
the woman.
"Give Mr. Mulready a run for his
money. Come aloug, KIrkwood! We

minute.
Mrs. Hallam, perShe stepped aside, and he
brushed past her to the door. "Come,
Kirk wood !"
He seemed to take Kirkwood's company for granted, and the young man
was not inclined to argue the point
Meekly enough he fell in with Calendar on the sidewalk. Mrs. Hallam followed them out. "You won't forget?"
ha vent a
mit us."

she called tentatively.
"I'll phone you if we find out anything." Calendar jerked the words
uncermoniously over his shoulder as,
linking arms with KIrkwood, he drew
him swiftly along.
They heard her
shut the door.
Instantly Calendar
"Look here, did Dorothy
stopped.
hive a—a small parcel with her?"
"She had a gladstone bag."
"Oh, the devil, the devil!" Calendar

started on again, muttering distractedAs they reached the corner he
ly.

his arm. "We've a minute
and a half to reach Charing Cross pier,
and I think it's the last boat. You set
the pace, will you? But remember I'm
an oldish man and—and fat."
They began to run, the one easily,
the other lumbering after like an old
fashioned square rigged ship paced by
a liner.
The Thames appeared before them,
a river of ink on whose burnished surface lights swam In long winding
streaks and oily blobs. By the floating
pier a county council steamboat strain
ed its hawsers, snoring huskily. Bells
were jingling In her engine room as
the two gained the head of the sloping

disengaged

gangway.
KIrkwood slapped a shilling down
"Where
on the ticket window ledge.
to?" he cried back to Calendar.
"Cherry Gardens pier," rasped the
winded man. He stumbled after Kirk-

wood, groaning with exhaustion. Only
tolerance of the pier employees
gained them their end. The steamer
the

held some seconds for them. As
Calendar staggered to Its deck the
gangway was Jerked in, the last haw
The boat sheered wide
eer cast οίΓ.
was

out on the river, then shot lu, arrow
like, to the pier beneath Waterloo

bridge.

The deck was crowded, and additional passengers embarked at every
In the circumstances conversastop.
tion. save on the most Impersonal top

ics,

was

impossible.

As the boat snorted beneath London
Calendar's impatience drove
him from his seat back to the gang"Next stop," he told KIrkwood
way.
curtly and rested his heavy bulk

bridge

against the paddle box, brooding morosely. until, after an uninterrupted
run of more than a mile, the steamer
swept in, side wheels backing water
furiously against the ebbing tide, to
Cherry Gardens landing.
Sweet name for a locality uusavory
beyond credence!
Klrkwood shuddered, sticking close
to Calendar's side as they landed
Life's naked brutalities had thereto
fore been largely out of his ken. He had
heard of slums, had even ventured to
mouth politely moral platitudes on the
subject of overcrowding in great centers of population, but in the darkest
flights of imagination had never pic-

tured to himself anything so unspeakably foul and hopeless as this. And
they were come hither seeking Doro-

thy Calendar!

After some ten minutes' steady walking Calendar turned aside with a muttered word and dived dowu a covered
dark and evil smelling passageway
that seemed to lead toward the river.
Mustering his Involuntary qualms,
Klrkwood followed.
Some ten or twelve paces from its
entrance the passageway swerved at a

right angle, continuing three yards or
so to end in a blank wall, wherefrom
a flickering, inadequate gas lamp jutAt this point a stone platform
ted.
perhaps four feet square was discovered, from the edge of which a flight
of worn and slimy stone steps led
down to α permanent boat landing,
where another gaslight flared gustily
despite the protection of Its frame of
begrimed glass.
"Good Lord!" exclaimed the young
"What in heaven's name. Calendar"—
"Bermondsey Old Stairs. Come on."
They descended to the landing stage.
Beneath them the pool slept, a sheet of
polished ebony, whispering to itself,
lapping with small, stealthy gurgles
angles of masonry and ancient piles.
On the farther bank tall warehouses
reared square old time beads, their uncompromising. rugged profile relieved
here and there by tapering mastheads.
man.

# :.m!t!:ig his watch, "Al10." hp announced.
"We're In time?"
Ta n't say
If that Infernal boat
wtuid only show up"—
He was lifting the whistle to sound
a second summons when a rowboat
rounded a projecting angle formed by
the next warehouse downstream and
with clanking oarlocks swung In toward the landing.
On her thwarts
two figures, dipping and rising, labored
with the sweeps. As they drew in the
man forward shipped his blades and.
rising, scrambled to the bows In order
to grasp an iron mooring ring set in
the wall.
Calendar waddled to the brluk of the
stage, grunting wltu relief.
'The other man," he asked brusqiiu
ly—"has he gone aboard, or is this
the first trip tonight?"
One of the watermen nodded assent
to the latter question, adding gruffly.
"Seen nawthln' of '1m, sir."
"Very good," said Calendar, as If he
doubted whether It were very good or
bad. "We'll wait a bit."
"Rlght-o!" agreed the waterman civ-

Finally

a

illy.

Calendar turned back, his snail eyes
gllismoring wltb satisfaction. "I suppose." be said to Klrkwood abruptly,
"you haven't changed your mÏHd?"
"Changed my mind?"
"Alnmt coming in with me."
"My dear sir, I can have no mlud to
change until a plain proposition is laid

before ine."
"H-mP'
Calendar puffed rigorously until It occurred to him to change
the subject "Yon won't mind telling me
what happened to jou and Dorothy?"
"Certainly not."
Calendar drew nearer, and Klrkwood, lowering his voice, narrated
briefly the events since he had left the
Pless In Dorothy's company.
Her father followed him Intently, Interrupting now and again with an ex-

strangled oath. the other with

a

low

cry.
"The devil!" exclaimed this Mr. Mul

most

ready.
"Oh. my father!" the plrl voiced her

recognition

of blm.
"Not precisely one and the same per
eon," commented Calendar suavely
"but—er—thanks, jnst as much. You
see. Mulready. when I make an ap
polntment I keep It"
"We'd begun to get a bit anxious
about you"- Mulrendy began defen

slvely.

"So I surmised from what Mrs. Hal
me
Klrkwood told
lam and
Mr.

"It would have been

Impossible

for

"It's

told

I

suppose? Money"—

"I've got enough to last me till I
reach New York, thank you."
"Well. If the time ever comes Just
shout for George Β. I won't be wanting. I only wish you were with us.
but that's out of the question."

"Doubtless."
"No two ways about It I bet anything you've got a conscience concealed about your persou. What! You're
honest man, eh?"
"I don't vwiut to sound Immodest,"
returned Klrkwood, amused.
"You den't need to worry about that.
But nn honest man's got no business
in my line." He glanC&d again at his
an

watch. "D— that Mulready! I wonder If he was cote enough to take anOr did b· think—the
other way?
fool!"
He cut off abruptly, seeming depressed by the thought that he might have
oeen outwitted, and, clasping bauds

behind his back, chewed savagely on
Kirkbis cigar, watching the river.
wood found himself somewhat wea
ried. The uselessness of his presence
there struck him with added force.
He bethought him of his midulght
boat train, scheduled to leave a station
miles distant In an hour and a half.
If he missed it be would be stranded
In α foreign land, penniless aud practically without friends, Breutwick be
Ing away and all the rest of his circle
of acquaintances on the other side of
the channel. Yet be lingered in poor
company, daring fate tbat be might

the end of the affair. Why?
There was only one honest answer
He stayed on beto tbat question.
cause of his interest in a girl whom
he had known for a matter of three
hours at most It was Insensate foison his part, ridiculous from any point
of view, but be made no move to go.
see

THE

CHAPTER VIII.
slow minutes

notonously.

lengthened

mo-

There came a sound from the
leveL Calendar held up
"Her· they come!
a hand of warning.
street

Steady!" besjiald tensely.

Calendar turned to the boat.
"Sheer off," he ordered. "Drop out
I'll whistle when I want
of sight

you."

"Aye, aye, sir."
The boat slipped noiselessly away
with the current and In an instant was
Calendar plucked at
lost to sight
Klrkwood's sleeve, drawing blm Into
the shadow of the steps. "Ε-easy," he
whispered. "And, 1 say, lend me a
band, will you, if Mulready turns

ugly?"

a

"Oh, yes," assented Klrkwood, with
nonchalance not entirely unassumed.

The racket drew nearer and ceased.
The hush that fell thereafter seemed
only accentuated by the purling of the
river. It was ended by footsteps echo-

interrupted.
"Here—I say!"

"Left ten minutes ago. thank you,
ilr."
"Well, but— Of course I can get
another train at Tilbury?"
"Γ..Γ .n-r boat? N<>. sir. thank you,
Won't be another tryne tUl mornKir.
la', sir."
"Oh-hr
Aimlessly Kirk wood drifted away
lil.s mind a blank.
Some time later h* found himself on

Calendar had started toward him an

grlly.

there!"

more stirring than those of high seas
that have kept them from making new
| records. With the present madness
I for speed and its attendant recklessI ness our streets demand couslant
alertness if one would cross them with

;

|

boat dropped away, the oars
lifting and falling. With a weariful
sense of loneliness and disappointment I
Klrawood hung over the rail to watch
them out of sight.
j
Somewhat wearily the young man
released the railing and ascended the
stairs. "And that Is the end!" he told
himself, struggling with an acute sense I
of personal injury. He had been bard·
ly used. For a few hours his life had
been lightened by the Ineffable glamour
of romance.
Mystery and adventure
bad engaged him. He had served a fair I
The

cross.

preciation,

Excitedly Klrkwo«;d touched the
•nan's arm with η detaining hand.
•Boat train?" he gasped. pointing at
the board

and-and fare thee well!" He dropped
into the boat, seating himself to face
"Cast off.
the recalcitrant Mulready.

man

the first chance to bnnd me the double
Well, this does for him, all
right!" Calendar lowered viciously at
*;he river. "You've been blamed useful." he told Klrkwood assertively. "If
It hadn't been for you I don't know
where I'd be now—nor Dorothy, either"
"There's
-an obvious afterthought.
no particular way 1 can show my ap-

riveted ?>y

safety. Speed at sea lias come ι broiigb
larger and more stoutly constructed
1
ships. So the familiar old story of the
vigorously.
I salloruian at sea In a storm who. se"My dear boy, you've beeu an angel ι rene In his consciousness of ample
And I guess you think sea room, piously ejaculated. "(»od help
In disguise.
me the devil in
masquerade." He the poor folks ashore tonight!" is not
chuckled, in high conceit with himself wholly fantastic.—L. Frank Tooker In
"Good night I Ceutury.
over the turn of affairs.

that scoundrel Mulaffirmed with heat.
"It's his hand. I know him. I might
have had sense enough to see he'd take
was

your permission." he said negligently
and drew the girl aside to the angle
of the stairway.
"Miss ralendar"— be began, but was

wood. And again good night."
"Good luck attend you," he muttered, following ber to the boat.
Calendar helped her In and turned
back to Klrkwood with a look of arch
triumph. Klrkwood wondered if be
Whether or no he
had overheard.
could afford to be magnanimous. Seizing Klrkwood's hand, he pumped It

Mulready—whoever he is—to recover
and get to Craven street before we
did," Klrkwood pointed out.
"Well, go on." But when the tale
ready!" the

and Immediately

Klrkwood calmly waved him back
"I want a word In private with your
The man found no ready answer. He
anbe
daughter, Mr. Calendar.
fell back a pace to the railing. Ills fea
nounced, with quiet dignity. "1 don't
with
his
tures working
deep chagrin think
you'll deny me. I've saved you
The murky flare of the gas lamp over
some slight trouble tonight.
be
handsome
head fell across a face
Disgruntled, the adventurer paused
yond the ordinary, but marred by a "Ob. all right." he grumbled. He rethe steps outside the station, trying to
sullen humor and seamed with Indulturned to the bopL
*tare out of countenance a glaring
gence—a face that seemed hauntingly
"Forgive me. Miss Calendar." con electric mineral water advertisement
familiar until Klrkwood In a flash of
tiuued Klrkwood nervously. "I kuow on the further side of the Euston road.
visual memory reconstructed the por
I've no right to interfere, but"—
lie was stranded.
it
over
who
man
trait of a
lingered
"Yes. Mr. Klrkwood?"
chairs
dining table with two empty
"But hasn't this gone far enough':"
[TO ΠΕ COXTIÏfUXD.]
for company.
This, then, was he
tie floundered unhappily. "I can t like
whom Mrs. Hallaiu had left at the
Are you surethe look of things.
Landsman and Sailor.
Pless—a tall, strong man. very heavy
sure that It's all rlgbt-with you. 1
To the Iaudsman the sea must alabout the chest and shoulders.
mean ?'
ways possess dangers that to the sailor
"Why, my dear friend," Calendar
Sbe did not answer at once, but ber appear only as casual phenomena upon
was taunting him, "you don't seem
eyes were kind and sympathetic. He which to exercise his skill. The prayoverjoyed to see me for all your wild plucked heart of their tolerance.
er book has a special petition for the
anxiety! 'Pon my word, you act as If
•'It Isn't too late yet." he argued
safety of those who go down to the
you hadn't expected me—and our en- "Let me take
you to your frlends-you sea In ships, and every one who vengagement so clearly understood ai must have friends In the city. But
tures to leave the shore goes forth
this—this midnight flight down the with a consciousness of awe at his
Thames, this atmosphere of stealth own daring. Yet in the Intricate comind suspicion, this"—
plexity of modern civilization safety
"But my place Is with my father, on land and safety at sea have walked
11 by no means with equal step Every
Mr. Klrkwood," she Interposed.
daren't doubt him, dare I?"
> morning brings us some story of death
"I suppose not."
or accident on land, while the i;reat
I
I passenger ships come and go in monot"So I must go with him. I m glad
thank you for caring, dear Mr. Kirk- I onous regularity, bringing no reports

clamation or pertinent question—as.
had Klrkwood been able to see the
face of the man in No. 9 Frognall
street? The negative answer seemed
to disconcert him.
"Youngster, you say? Blam' If I can
lay my mind to him! Now. If that

Mulready"—

attracted

He took ber baud and bowed above

the spectacle of a burly luggage na ·. vy
It, bat when bis bead was lifted b· In a blue
Jumper In the act of making
still retained ber flugera In a llngerlup
off with a large folding signboard, of
clasp.
which the surface was lettered ex"Good night." he sntd reluctantly
pansively with the advice, In red
Id a sudden flush of during he turned
inrninst a white background. "Boat
and nodded coolly to Calendar. "With
Train Leaves on Tra« k 3."

Welir

|

The boat dropped away, the
and falling.

oarβ

Ujtltuj

ttant.
Why, you fool" here tin
mask of irony was cast—"did yon
think for a moment I'd let myself b«·
nabbed by that yap from Scotland
Yard? Were you banking on that? I
give you my faith I ambled out under
his very nose!
Dorothy, my dear."
turning Impatiently from Mulreadv

"where's that bag?"
The girl withdrew a puzzled gaze
from Mulready's face (It was appareni
to KIrkwood that this phase of the affair was no more enigmatic to hlui
than to her» and drew aside a corner
of her cloak, disclosing the gladstone
bag securely grasped in one gloved

hand.
"I have It. thanks to Mr. KIrkwood."
ehe said quietly.
KIrkwood chose that moment to advance from the shadow.
Muiready
started and fixed him with a troubled
and unfriendly stare. The girl greeted
him with a uote of sincere pleasure In

her surprise.
"Why. Mr. KIrkwood! But I left you
at Mrs. Hallam's!"
KIrkwood bowed, smiling openly at
Mulready's discomfiture.
"By your father's grace I came with
him," he said. "You ran away without
saying good night, you know, and I'm

Jealous creditor."
She laughed excitedly, turning to
Calendar. "But you were to meet me
at Mrs. Hallam's?"
"Muiready was good enough to try
lie's
to save me the trouble, my dear.
Fortuan unselfish soul, Muiready.
a

uately It happened that l

came

along

not five minutes after he'd carried you
off. How was that, Dorothy?"
Her glance wavered uneasily between
the two, Muiready and her father. The
former, shrugging to declare his indifference. turned his back squarely upon
them. She frowued.
"He came out of Mrs. Hallam's and
got into the four wheeler, saying you
had sent blm to take your place and
would Join us on the Alethea."
"So-o! How about It, Muiready?"
The man swung back slowly. "What
you choose to think," he said after a

deliberate pause.
"Well, never mind! We'll go over
the matter at our leisure on the Ale·
Ihea."
There was in the adventurer's tone
a menace, bitter and not to be Ignored,
which Muiready saw fit to challenge.
"I think not." he declared. "I think
not
I'm weary of your addle pated
suspicions. It'd be plain to any one
but a fool that I acted for the best
Interests of all concerned to. this matter. If you're not content to see It In

light I'm done."
"Oh, If you want to put It that way
I'm not content, Mr. Muiready," retorted Calendar dangerously.
that

"Please yourself.
I bid you good
evening and—goodby." The man took
ing In the covered passageway. Calen- a step toward the stairs.
Calendar dropped his right hand Into
dar craned tils thick neck round the
shoulder of stone, reconnoitering the his topcoat pocket. "Just α minute,"
he said sweetly, and Muiready stopped.
landing and stairway.
"Thank God!" he said under bis Abruptly the fat adventurer's smoldering resentment leaped In flame. "That
breath. "I was right after all!"
A man's deep tones broke out above. will be about all, Mr. Muiready! 'Bout
"This way Mind the steps. They're α face, you hound, and get Into that
boat! D'you think I'll temporize with
bit slippery. Miss Dorothy."
Then forget It
"But ray fnther?" came the girl's you till doomsday?
You're
Your
wrong, dead
wrong.
voice, attuned to doubt
•'What in heaven'* name. CalciuiarF
"Oh. he'll l>e along-if he Isn't wait- bluff's called, and"—with an evil chuckle—"I hold a full house, Muiready—
A. few scattering, feeble lights were ing now iu the boat"
risible. Nothing moved save the river
They descended, the man leading. every chamber taken." He lifted
At the foot, without a glance to right meaningly the hand η the coat pocket
and the wind
The landing itself they found quite or left, he advauced to the edge of the "Now, In with you Γ
With a grin and a swagger of pure
deserted, something which the iidven- stage, leaning out over the rail as If
bravado Muiready turned and obeyed.
endeavoring to locate the rowboat.
turer comprehended with :t nt d which,
Unnoticed of any save perhaps Calen"But. Mr. Mulready"-like Its accompanying Inarticulate ejacThe girl's words were drowned by * dar himself the boat had drawn In at
ulation. might have beeu taken to Indicate either satlsfactlou or disgust
prolonged blast on the boatswain's the stage a moment earlier. Muiready
In an ugly tone.
He ignored Kirkwood altogether for whistle- at her companion's lips. The dropped into it and threw himself sulThe use of the separator on the farm,
She freed henelf with a twlrt and the time being and
lenly upon the midships thwart
presently produced shorter one followed in due courue.
if a good machine, benefits the owner by
a hl»her cok» U> her
"But what shall ve do if my father
a small, bright object which, applied
"Now, Dorothy, In you go, my dear,"
close skimming, makes few utensils to «epped hack,
In
her
eye*
continued Calendar, with a self satisto his lips, proved to bo η boatswain s
Isu't here—wait?"
wash, permits the use of the skim-milk, cheeks, a flash of anger
a
defiant"Mr. Mulready." ahe retorted
new and sweet, and saves hauling
He sounded two blasts, one
whistle.
"No: best not to—best to get on tbe fled wag of his head.
heavy load to the creamery each day. ly. "What of that?"
Half dazed, to all seeming, she movone brief.
Alethea as soon cs possible. Miss Callong,
and
fct
cows
two
or
ia
(fa man has but one
ι waaanr*" declare
ed toward the boat With clumsy and
fell a lull, Kirkwood watchlug endar. We can send the boat back."
There
will
It
does not patronize a creamery,
A* it to. »
"
adventurer, exasperated
the other and wondering what next
'Once aboard the tagger the girl is assertive gallantry her father stepped
not pay to buy a separator. With good,
Ito
bet a dollar you've put
be
would
eh. Mnlready, to say nothing of before her, offering his band—his hand
Calendar
restmine,'
milk
the
may
happen.
paced
c<>ld, deep setting,
I warned you of that black
which she did not touch, for In the act
skimmed closely, and just as good but- my lady.
lessly to and fro upon the narrow the loot!"
done.
mhrhlefs
The
There!
If Calendar's words were Jocular his of descending she remembered and
ter made as with a separator.—Farm guard/
landing, now stopping to Incline tn
moment
We won't row over It One
Journal.
ear to catch some anticipated sound,
tone conveyed β different Impression swung impulsively back to KIrkwood.
He begged It with a wave of
Good
Both man and girl wheeled
"Good night Mr. KIrkwood.
now searching with sweeping glances
entirely.
i0'
It will oost no more per pound to grow stood pondering briefly. *****
the black reaches of the pool
right about to face him, tbe on· with night 1 shan't forget"
watch, founô «4 SS8BIH1 »
a colt khan a calf.—Farm Journal.

'^^nieTjected

Even though Nature did not remem
ber us with frequent showers during th·
earl·
present season, and even though
frost· oipped some of our crop#, yet w·
have cause to be thankful that we hav·
not been the victims of tire or flood
earthquake or hurricane.
The value of poultry and eggs produced ia the state is largely over #3,000,000,
and exceeds by a considerable amoun
the combined ralue of all orchard products, corn, wheat, oats, barley, rye, buckwheat, clorer seed and grass seed.

"j

P. I. Si., Cheater Depot, Vt., write·:
I have one Jersey cow sod two beifen
tbst calved last spring. I shall not
breed them until the end of November.
They are on (airly good pasture, and I
give them corn fodder, run through a
cutter; also a prepared food, but they do
not seem to like it, and I do not know as
I blame them, for it does not look fit to
"at, and does not smell muoh better. I
want you to give me amounts for a
balanced ration of corumeal, cottonseed
meal, bran, linseed meal or middling*;
then I can mix it myself; also a winter
By Loais Joseph Vance
grain ration. I have ensilage, millet hay
<u»d oat straw. I believe some ready mix1908. bjrtk· Β obk·-Merrill Ce.
ed feeds contain lots of refuse, eto., that
could not be sold in any other way.
Well, the cows don't like it, and as
long as they don't like it I don't care a
CHAPTER m
copper how rich in protein it is nor boa•·Έ
Mr.-Kirkwoodr
TELL,
cheap it is purchased. If the cow doesn't
"Mrs. Hallam." he etamrelish it it is not a rtret c'aas dairy foo·*
for cows. Palatability and digestibility
tnered, "I"—
»
»
are just as much to be considered in
She lifted her shoulder»
animal feeding as the chemical analysis
impatiently and with a quick moveof the food. True, as you intimate, ment
stepped back across the threshthere is a prevailing tendency among
old. where she paused, a rounded arm
some manufacturers to foist off a lut ot
merchantable by-products upon the cow. Starring the entrance, one hand grasping the doorknob, as If to shut him
This refuse stuff is used as the base; a
>ut at any moment
little of several good foods is mixed up
"I'm awaiting your explanation," she
wi h if, some cheap molaires and a
pinch of salt are added, and it goes on said coldly.
disWonderful's
as
market
Dr.
the
He grinned with nervousness, strivcovery. or Professor Wabblegow's com- ing to penetrate the mental processes
a
for
twenty-pound
promaking
pound
of this handsome Mrs. Hallam.
She
ducing cow yield fifty pounds daily seemed to regard him with a suspicion
Xow, there are lots of by-products, like
which he thought Inexcusable.
Did
wheat bran, linseed oil meal, buckwheat
middlings, wheat middlings, dried dis- she suppose he had spirited Dorothy
tillers' grains, gluten meals and the like Calendar away and then called to apthat are good. Some cottonseed meal* prise her of the fact, or that he was
are good; some are unfit to feed to aniof adventurer who had
some sort
mals at all. None are good if old.
manufactured a plausible yarn to gain
that
advise
to
not
put
Thus, I shall
you
him access to her home, or—harking
in your ration. Use linseed meal and
back to her original theory—that he
dried distillers' grains in place of it. To
was an emissary from Scotland Yard?
go with your corn fodder and millet hay
made
can
be
Probably she distrusted him on the
feed
a
by
good
roughage
mixing two hundred pounds of ground latter hypothesis. The reflection left
oats, one hundred ponnds each of wheat him more at ease.
bran, dried distillers' grains and linseed
"I am quite as mystified as you, Mrs.
oil meal. Unless your cows are thin in Hallam," he
began. "Miss Calendar
all.
at
needed
Hesh cornmeal will not be
was here at this door in a four wheelown
As to the amount, your
judgment er not ten minutes ago, and"—
must dictate very largely. Cows in full
•Then where is she now?"
rhw of milk need, as a rule, from a
"Tell me where Calendar Ls." he re
pound to a pound and one-fourth of
meal to every hundred pounds weight of torted. inspired, "and I'll try to an
As the lactative swer youT*
cow daily in two feeds.
"You
But her eyes were blank.
period extends and the yield naturally
grows less feed less. This can be con- meau"—
c
sidered, in a general way, nearly >rrect,
"That Calendar was in this bouse
but not in special cases, as some cows
will make good use of more than this when 1 came: that he left, found his j
and some would not make good use of daughter in the cab and drove off with
her. It's clear enough."
more than half as much.—C. D. Smead,
V. S., in Tribune Parmer.
'You are quite mistaken." she said
thoughtfully. "George Calendar has
not heen here this night."
The Farm Home.
He wondered that she did uot seem
Every farm home ahoald be the soul
"1 think
to resent his Imputation.
center, the place of home worship, affectirtb, gentiment, to which, in after life not"the children can come from their wide
"Listen!" she cried, raising a warnpilgrimages to feast their hearts onee ing hand. and. relaxing her vigilant
sweet
more.
There is too little of this
attitude, moved forward once more to j
and sanctifying sentiment in the hearts
peer down toward the embankment.
is
there
reason
this
farmers.
For
of oar
A cab bad cut in from that direction
in
or
time
little
but
making
spent
money
the farm home beautiful, the place of and was bearing dowu upon them with
As it ap"fond recollection." Too much is it a brisk rumble of hoofs.
esteemed the place of slavish labor, of proached. Kirkwood'e heart, that had
days and nights of drudging from which lightened, was weighed upon again by
the children would gladly escape for- disappointment. It was no four wheel
ever, this, not because they have to er, but a hansom, and the opou wings
|
work hard but rather because there are
of the apron, disclosing a white trianno sigos of anything else but work like
gle of linen surmounted by a glowing I
a factory, or shop.
Why should not the farm home be a spot of fire, betrayed the sex of the
beauty spot? Why should not the farm- fare too plainly to allow of further [
er plant grove*, build walks and arbors
hope that it might be the girl return
and beds of flowers and surround his Ing.
home with "apple, plum and peach tree
At the door the cab pulled up sharpblossoms?" What is there about farmly and a man tumbled hastily out upen |
ing that should banish the love of 'na- the sidewalk.
ture and nature's own sweetheart" from
"Here!" he cried throatlly, tossing j
the farmer's home and its surroundings?
Why is it that so many farmers when the cabby his fare, aud turned toward
they become well to do, will build some the pair upon the doorstep, evidently
garish, flaunting, ill looking house, cost- surmising that something was amiss,
ing thousands of dollars may be, and for he was Calendar in proper person
spend scarcely anything on the adorn- and a sight to upset iu a twinkling
ment of trees, shrubs and flowers?
Kirkwood'e Ingeniously builded castle
A drive through this, our home coun- nf «ICI !..</
hundreds
of
of
the
disclose
will
sight
ty,
"Mrs
Haîlam!" be cried, out of
farm homes that are shabby, ill looking
breath. "Is my daughter here?" And
abodes of cheerless life. It is not poverty that is doing this, for the owners then, catching sight of Klrkwood s
have money in the bank or loaned on countenance: "Why. hello. Klrkwood!"
mortgages. Many times the barns and He saluted him with a dubious air
outbuildings are in painful contract to
woman
The
Interrupted hastily
the house and grounds.
Frequently we 'Tlease come In, Mr. t alendsir Thi>
have noted a hog yard running to the
gentleman has been Inqulrlug for you.
highway alongside the door yard, or old with an astonishing tale about your
farm machinery piled up alongside the
house. It seemed as though the owner daughter."
"Dorothy!" Calendar's moonlike vis
had really striven to advertise to those
who passed by, that he was a man ut- age was momentarily divested of any
terly without sense of taste or beauty in trace of color. "What of her?"
his home surroundings.
"You had better come in." advised
Let that man move into a village and
Mrs. Hallam brnsquely.
home
have
a
to
he would be ashamed
The fat adventurer hopped hurriedlj
looking like the one he left on the farm. across the threshold. Klrkwood
man of
a
be
farmer
the
shouldn't
Why
The woman shut the door and
lug
taste and pride and a desire to have a
farm home that should attract his own turned with back to'it, nodding significantly at Klrkwood as her eyes met
as well as the hearts of others?
What is there about farming that gives Caleudar'e.
no room for trees or flowers in the
"Well, well?" suapped the latter Imhearts of so many? There is no place patiently. turning to the youug man.
such
build
sense
can
where this refined
But Klrkwood was thinking quick
beauty spots so cheaply or with such ly
For the present he Contented himus
Let
on
the
farm.
as
impressiveness
self with a deliberate statement ol
think on these things.
has disappearIn a host of instances the good wife fact. "Miss Calendar
It gave him an Instant s time
and daughters, if they could be given ed."
the chance, would do this "beauty lov- "There's something fishy!" he told
ing work" most gladly. There ia vastly himself. "These two are playing at
more to this business of farming than
Calendars no foo
cross purposes.
the money we get out of it. It ought to He's evidently a crook to boot. As for
all
to
an
as
hearts
live in our
inspiration
the woman, she's had her eyes open
that is "lovely and of good report."—
The main
for η number of years.
Hoard's Dairyman.
thing's Dorothy. She didn't vanish of
her own initiative. And Mrs. Hallam
Maine Fairs are Real Fairs.
knows or suspects more than shes
As I write, Maine is holding the last going to tell. V don't think she wants
weathThe
of her fairs for this season.
Dorothy found. Calendar does. So
er is bad, with frequent showers, but
do 1
Ergo, I'm for Calendar.
are
the
and
are
the exhibits
people
good
"Disappeared?" Calendar
there. These fairs began the last week
Ing at him. "How? When? Where?
in August, and from then to the present
said Klrt
"Within ten minutes,
there has been a constant round of them,
"Here: let's get It straight.
from two to seven being held in different wood.
sections of the state each week. The And be told what had happened men
three state fairs draw large crowds from tlonlng that he bad not paid the cal>
all quarters and are rich in their exhibits driver
α
•
of livestock, which finds a ready sale at
He
Thauks." said Calendar dryly.
good prices to parties who attend for bent his head In thought foranlnthe purpose of buying. The local fairs,
stent then looked up and fixed Mrs.
about tifcy in number, are made more
Hallam with an unprejudiced eye.
and more each year old home weeks and
recreation. "1 say!" he demanded explosively.
and
reunions
for
places
•There wasn't any one here that
They unite instruction and amusement,
and in general are healthful in their in- knew—eh?"
,,
ner fine eye· wavered and fell befluences. No fair can attract sufficient
attention and patronage without plan- fore his. and Klrkwood remarked that
ning to amuse and iuterest the general her underlip was curiously drawn to.
public. Exhibitors do not come unless
"I heard a man leave as Mr* Hallam
good inducements are offered and every Joined me." he volunteered helpfully
met.
is
My experience
obligation fully
An
of malice.
lead* me to believe that the exhibits are and with a suspicion
the tiret object of attention to by far the after that-I paid no attentlon at th.
hear a
larger part of the people, and this tend- time—It seems to me I did
ency to view animals and hall exhibits
Calendar.
is increasiug as they are extended aud
improved. I have been surprised at the the woman steadfastly and employing
the
from
not
number of people evidently
o< comMnei
farms who spend much time about the
and ln.|alrj
tton
reThe
stables.
and
peo«, show rings
Klrkwood had yet
marks: "Goou stock and lots of it," than anything
"Good exhibits in the hall," are fre heard from the man.
For her part, the look she g
quently beard, and they are made with
an expression that sh-jws appreciation
wood was slurp with fury, " was
and admiration. The sum of $85,000 more; It was a mistake, a flaw to her
has been paid out during the year by the
diplomacy, for Calendar MiKcpMJt.
local fairs, and probably as much more
Unceremoniously be graaped her bare
McWalker
fairs.—B.
by the three state
nrm with his fat hand.
Farmer.
Keen in Tribune
me who It wait" b. demanded

and beeu associated with men
ways, however questionable,
were the ways of courage,
hedged
thickly about with perils.
Disconsolate and aggrieved, be gain-1
ed the street. He was miles from St
Paneras, foot weary, to all intents and I
woman

whose

J

purposes lost.
j
In this extremity chance smiled upon
in
I
initial
his
him. The cabby who at
stance had traveled this weary way I
from Quadrant mews, after the man I
ner of his kind, ere turning back bad
sought surcease of fatigue at the near-1

On Hiring a Cook.
The woman in new! of a cook was so
well groomed and looked so generally
prosperous that the manager of the
employment agency thought he had at
last found a place for the high priced
French cook for whom he had been
trying to find a situatlou. But the
new customer would uot even listen
to the praises of the French cook.
"Don't mention French cooks to
me." she said, "nor graduates of cooking schooLs. I've tried both. I like
their cooking, and I don't object to the
wages they ask, but they take up too
much room.
My kitchen Isn't large
enough to bold all the cooking uteuslls they require, and my income isn't
large enough to buy them. Those
stylish cooks ueed four times as many
pots and pans and molds and things
If 1 hire a
as ordinary cooks use.
fancy cook I shall have to move into
a fancy apartment to get a kitchen big
enough to accommodate her."
Is
a
common
"That
complaint
against these experts, foreign and
Amerlcau." sighed the manager. "I
am beginning to think there must be
something In it."—New York Sun.

est public. From afar Klrkwood saw
The Twenty Cent Revenge.
the four wheeler at the curb and made
She was in a very bad temper as she
all haste toward it.
I boarded au Amsterdam avenue car.
Entering the gin mill, he found the I Her temper was not improved by the
cabby, soothed him with bitter and. In
fact that as sb·· drew a quarter of a
structing him for St. Faneras with al! dollar from her Jeweled gold purse the
speed, dropped, limp and listless with I coin slipped from her tinkers and roll! ed on the floor of the ear. She made
fatigue, Into the conveyance.
uo move to ret-over the money, but
when the conductor came in to collect
IX.
CHAPTER
her fare «lie |>ointed with the tip of
ROM the commanding elevation
her bandsoiue parasol to the coin.
of the box "Three 'n' six!"
"I dropped my fare." she said snapenunciated the cabby, his tone
'Tick It up."
that of a man prepared for pishly.
The young couductor looked her in
wela
trouble
to
trouble, inclined
give
the eye for just a moment, and then,
His bloodshot eyes blinked
come.
stooping, he picked the coin from !>etruculently at his alighted fare. "Three
tween the slats on the floor covering.
'u' six," he iterated aggressively.
Leisurely lie took four nlcM* f» >ui
An adjacent but theretofore abstractbis pocket and put them where the
ed policeman pricked up his ears and
quarter had beeD before. Mayl»· it
assumed an intelligent expression.
was the effort of bending that nnde
"Bermondeey OP Stairs to Sain' Pau
When be straight··,n-d
his face red.
eras," argued the cabby assertively,
he ram; up the fare, turned a:id
up
"seven mile by th' radius—three 'n'
sauntered back to the rear platform
six!"
New Votk Press.
Kirk wood stood on the outer station
to
third
entrance
near
the
platform,
The Chauffeur's Rebuke.
:lass waiting rooms.
Continuing to
An elderly colonel lu a New York
elu
an
for
his
fumble through
pockets
club is very inquisitive, and there is
Hive sovereign purse, he looked ui
The
no question he hesitates to ask.
mildly at the man.
other day lie saw drawn up l>efore a
"All right, cabby," he said, with pahotel a line motor car, and at the
cific purpose; "you'll get your fare in
wheel of the car sat a chauffeur who
half a shake."
had formerly been In his own employ.
"Three 'n' six!" croaked the cabby,
The colonel stopped and asked the
vindictive
a
and
like
parroL
blowsy
chauffeur who his master was. how he
The bobby strolled nearer.
liked his job and what wages he drew.
"Yes?" said Kirk wood, mildly divert
The chauffeur answered these quesed. "Why not slug it, cabby?"
tions politely. There was a cold flit"Lor' lumme!" The cabby exploded
lie was waitter In his eye, though.
with Indignation, continuing to give a
for au opening. It came when the
lifelike imitation of a rumpled parrot. ing
old clubman said:
"I 'ad trouble enough wlf you at Ber- inquisitive
"Er—Gaston. what—er—how much
mondsey ΟΓ Stairs huver that quid
did your employer pay for this car?"
you promised, didn't I? Sing It! My
"The fact is. sir." the chauffeur anheyo!"
swered promptly, "I never had the
"Quid, cabby?" And then, rememimpudence to ask him."
bering that he had promised the fellow a sovereign for fast driving from
The Old Roman Ballot.
Quadrant mews, Kirkwood grinned
The ballot was first iLlroduced into
broadly, eyes twinkling, for Mulready Rome in the second
ceutury B. 0.
must have fallen heir to that covenant
This was the real Australian ballot.
"But you got the sovereign? You got
The voter received a sort of wooden
It, didn't you. cabby?"
slate covered with wax on which the
The driver affirmed the fact with unill the candidates were
naines of
necessary heat and profanity and an
scratched. lie made holes In the wax
amendment to the effect that he would
opposite those of his choice and
have spoiled his fare's sanguinary
dropped his tablet In the box. After
conk bad the outcome been less satisthe downfall of the Roman repubile
factory.
popular government took a long sleep,
The Information proved so amusing
and there was little use for a ballot
that Kirkwood, chuckling, forbore to
till quite modern times.
resent the manner of Its delivery and.
abandoning until a more favorable time
Effort Appreciated.
the chase of the coy sovereign purse,
"So yon were deeply touched by the
extracted from one trousers pocket
poem yomnr Mr. (îuffson wrote to
half a handful of large English small
jou?" said Maude.
change.
"Yes." answered Mayrule.
"Three shillings and sixpence." lie
"Rut It was not a good poem."
counted the coins Into the cabby's
"I don't care. It was Jnst as much
grimy and bloated paw and added trouble for him to write It as If he
qqletly: "The exact distance Is rather had been Shakespeare."—Washington
less than four miles, my man—your Star.
fare, precisely 2 shillings. You may
keep the extra 18 pence for be
Couldn't Then.
lng such a conscientious blackguard"I would like mightily to enjoy
"
or talk It over with the officer here
iche*
Please yourself."
"Then why don't you try to marry
He nodded to the bobby, who. favor
em?"
ably Impressed by Kirkwood. smiled
"As I said. I want to enjoy 'em."—
at the cabby a cold, hard smile, Kansas City Times.
whereupon the latter, smirking in unabashed trfVmph, spat on the pave
Enjoyed TroubU.
ment at Klrkwood's feet, fathered up
"How do you know Kllgglns enjoy·
the reins and wheeled out.
trouble?"
Restoring 2 shillings and a few
"Because he'd rather be the umpire
fat ccppcr pennies to his pocket, he In a baseball
game than one of the
train
the
and
vast
entered
echoing
players "-Exchange.
■bed. lu the act ills atteuilou was
—

Buckfteld.
Bethel.
Weet Pari».
C. F. Berry baa moved Into bia new
evening the children of the
8unday
The Universalist Good Will Society,
Φχίονά Semocrat,
held a ι ilace in tbe village tod Walter Tamer
are making plans for their annual aale Congregational Sunday School
will be harvest ooncert, which wag much enjoy- I lu moved to tbe Berry place.
ISSUED TUESDAYS.
whiob
and
obioken
pie
IN
OP
ALL
THE WEEK
supper
THE DOINOS
Tbe membera of Good Faltb Rebekah
mnaic
held at tbe ohnrch Wednesday, Not. 17. ed by the large audience. Special
mixed ] jodge gave Miss Annie Cole a tin shower
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.
The arrangements are well under way waa prepared and rendered by a
In »ddl< ,t tbe ball Tuesday evening.
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE, NOV. 9, 1909.
and as usual an exoellent supper is guar- oholr.
The citizens of our village no longer I ion to a goodly supply of tinware, Mi?a
The evening's entertainment
anteed.
Paris HUI.
a
beautifu'
<
waa
with
'oie
well
are
presented
will consist of music and the play called walk in darkness as the streets
Α τ wood A Forbes. First Baptist Church, Bey. G. W. P. Hill, pat- "The Old Maids1 Convention." Mrs. F. lighted by electricity. The Congre- 1 lebekah p'n done In gold and enamel,
tor.
of oake and coffee Were
I
lefreshments
Preaching every Sunday at 10:46 A. U.
U.
and
the
Is
church
lighted
in tend» to bave a Larkin rationalist
Kditora ud Proprietor·.
Sunday School at 12. Sabbath evening service S. Farnum
time waa enat Booth at the fair and the following com- K. church is being wired and will havn ι erved and a general good
at 7 3Θ.
evening
Thursday
Prayer
Meeting
G BO BO· M. ATWOOO.
A. E. FOKBBB.
7 30.
Covenant Meeting the last Friday before mittees of
hare been ap- the lights very soon. ▲ good number of j oyed.
arrangements
AH
the let Sunday of the month at230p.m.
Miaa Mildred Shaw went to Boston
houses are already lighted and others
not otherwise connected

Γκκκβ r—$1.30 a year If paid strictly In advance.
• Kherwlae $3.00 a year.
Single copiée « cent».
—

era.

Job Piutuio
New type, fast presses, electric
power, experienced workmen and low price·
combine to make this department of oar buala·»·· complete aud popular.
S1NULK COPIES.

Single Copies of the Democrat are four cents
each. They will be mailed on receipt of price by
the publisher· or for the convenience of patrons
Jingle copies of each lsdue have been placed on
Mile at the following placée In the County
Shurtleff's

Drug Store.

Noyé·' Drug Store.

Stone's Drug Store.
Alfred Cole, Postmaster.
Mr·. Harlow, Post Office.
Samuel T. White.

Buckfleld,

Pari· Hill,
West Part·,

Coming Events.
Nov. !».

10,11.—Meeting

of Maine State

loglcal Society. Norway.

Porno-

Nov. 27-30— Laymen's Missionary Convention,
Portland.
Dei' 7.— Annual meeting of Oxford Pomona
Grange, South Parle.
Jan 4, 5, β.—Exhibition of Western Maine Poultry Association. South Paris.
NKW

ADVKKT1SKMENTS.

The Thief of Time.
Our Discount Department.
$6.90 Buys a Good Warm Kobe.
Hot Water Bottles.
A Pleasant Way to Cure Catarrh.
Mlo-na.
Disposition of Criminal Cases by S. J. Court.
Wanted.
Young Men's Special Style»·
For Sale.
for Sale.
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for Children.
This Is an Easy Test.
Eastern Steamship Co.
For Sale.
Spray In* Apparatus and Insecticides.
outing Flannel Night Kobe».
Thomas Smllev.

Monday^

on

ureenwooa.

without

One of the Portland papers makes the
statement that there is not the
same intense interest in base ball in that
city that there was a few years ago.
Thus in this age of progress is the
largest city in Maine willing to advertise
its shame to the world.
One may totally disapprove of John D.
Rockefeller and his business methods,
and yet feel nothing but approval of his
gift of a million to fight the hookworm
which has been discovered to be such an
incubus to the South. So it strikes us as
rather silly when Bishop Candler of tbe
Southern Methodist church gets hot
under the collar, and says the South will
take care of its own hookworm without
any help from John D. As long as
Kockefel'.er has the money in his possession, be could put it to no better une,
for the lasting benefit not only of tbe
South, but of the whole country and
mankind in general. There is no taint
on that million that will interfere with
its medicinal quality.

King.
Pigs begin to

results of the New

England Fruit Show, as far as Maine is
concerned, is the offer of a prize which,

while it is partly in the nature of advertising, is nevertheless something worth
while. The offer is made by the well
known seed aod nursery house of Gregto be
ory, and is a cash prize of $200,
awarded once in five yearn, totbeorehard
in Maine growu from Gregory stock
wffich is in the best condition. A fund
has been created, the income of which
will be sufficient to provide the cash for
the priza and pay the expense connected
with its awaid, and it is perpetual, the
award being made, as stated, once in five
years.

Flying, or "aviation," has now progressed to that point that practice has
begun with tbe armies firing at fiying

machines. Thus do science and invention forward the cause of civilization
and world peace.

becoming

sport in Japan, it Is reported.

people
Japan!

with

any note* of them.

On

was a

frost that killed the crops in this state to
the amount of one million dollars, according to report. The following day
was fine and similar weather followed
for several weeks.
On the afternoon of September 30,
there was a heavy thunder shower for
that time of the year, the weather remaining favorable during most of the following month.
October 31 was so genial that several
In
calls and brief visits were made.
the forenoon Alou Cole gave us a call on
hie way to the City to see hie two little
girls who are stopping with their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Will Emmons.
Mr. Cole broke up housekeeping, as before mentioned, and he has hired out to
Herbert Ring for the winter, while his
wife is at work in a boarding house in
Oxford, and keeps her youngest daughter with her.
In the afternoon Mrs. William Woodis
and her daughter-in-law, Mrs. 0. L
Peaboiiy, mule us a pleasant visit. Mrs.
Woodis is still at work for Mrs. I. W.
Andrews of South Woodstock, and we
were glad to learn that she and "Uncle
Isaac" are both so well preserved as
still to enjoy the usual comforts of life.
Frank Brooke and wife moved into the
c imp on the Joseph
Cummings place
Saturday, and are now probably boarding Mr. «killings' wood cutters.
Ernest Cole and wife have gone to
work for Will Gerry on Howe IIill, and
expect to stop there through the winter.
Winter term of school commenced
Miss
Myrtle
Monday, taught by

amazing

war

taking

the morning of August 31, there

I

taken with bleeding
at the throat again, the first one dying
that
disease
of
Monday morning.
The last horn rty has disappeared for
the winter, thus ending a scourge and
nuisance, but the bouse fly is still with
ue, and the more is the pity.
Last Wednesday our Nimrod heard
some ducks quacking down on the bog,
and in a short time the flock consisted
of one the less, and he returned with
that oue in his game bag.
The other day some men came to
pack Herbert Ring's apples, when one
of them was taken sick and Frank MorIn the
gan came and took bis place.
mean time they sent for Dr. Roseman,
who tame and repaired the sick man, so
that the next day he was as good as new
and resumed his work. Mr. Morgan is
used to that kind of employment and expects to continue in it to the finis.
The rain storm yesterday was a good
one, what there was of it, but the ponds
are low and it will do out little toward
raising them to high water mark, and
winter is near.
Glad to see another letter from John;
hope he won't sell and go beyond bearing
distance.
Something else next week.
be

Commander Peary's proofs of his having reached the pole have been submitNorth Waterford.
ted to a board of experts, and his claim
Mrs. Harry Brown, who has been sick
ia fully approved by them, as indeed was
for some time, is still qnite sick,
expected. Meanwhile Dr. Cook, having
Mrs. Carrie Giles is eome better.
suspended his lecturing tour, has gone
Mrs. Walker Nason and two children
to work on his proofs, or such part of
have gone to Bingham.
them as be will be able to present this
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest McGrav are going
to submit
year, and they will be ready
if to have their reception Saturday, the
time in the sweet

by-and-by,

some

0'h.
The mill at Tuskahola is shut down as
the dowels are all turned.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Hatch are going
Speaker Cannon once tersely remarked, anent the creation of a forest reserve to move to Lovell the first of next week.
In tbe White Mountain*, that the United They have the stable moved on the celStates government was not buying scen- lar that was just dug by Lewis Merrill
ery. Neither is it giving away scenery. and Mr. Adams of South Waterford.
An application of a Tacoma man for the
North Buckfleld.
on
right t<> take ice from the glacierbeen
C. B. Keene and son Grover are packMount Rainier for tbe market ha*
refused by the government because of ing apples for John Gerrieh in Sumner
tbe probable disastrous effect of such and Paris.
Mrs. Mary Capen, who has been quite
taking of the ice upon the scenic beauty
of the mountain.
ill, is more comfortable at this writing.
There was an old-fashioned husking at

nothing prevents.

Earle Jack's Thursday night.
Peary gets a gold medal from tbe NaMrs Caroline Stnrtevant is visiting
tional Georgapbic Society for haviDg
her daughter, Mrs. M. A. Warren.
reached the pole. But in power of purare busy hauling their apFarmers
cbasing the wherewithal for protection
of tbe coming ples to the station and pickling shop.
cold
Arctic
the
against
Gtrtrnde Warren was at home over
winter, a trunkful of med ils don't comCook bas Sunday from Hotel Atwood, Lewlston.
pare with tbe gold bat Dr.
Earle Hammond has finished work for
been taking in from hie lecturing tour,
J. E. Bicknell and thinks of going to
at so many thousand per.
work in the wood· this winter.
A recent decision of tbe Nebraska
courts sustains a law passed by the legislature making a 25 per cent reduction in
the state.
express rates on business in
Really, that seems quite like common
If a state may regulate rates of
seoae.
not
passenger fare on the railroads, why
express rates?
the enlargement
of the state house awarded the contract
to the George A. Fuller Co. of Boston
It is understood that the
for 9309 900.
cost of the architects' work and supervision will make the total something unThe
der tbe $850,000 appropriated.
work is nominally to be completed by
Dec. 1st, 1010.

The commission

on

Bast Bethel.
A number from here attended Pomona
Grange at West Bethel last Tuesday.
A Hallowe'en party was held at
Grange Hall by the young people.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hamlin of Milan,
Ν. H., were guests at C. M. Kimball's

wired as fast as possible. The
new electric plant Is working finely and
are

Fancy Work Table—Mr». Mildred Davie, Mr·.
Dora Jackson. Mrs. Clarence Bldlon, Blia Minnie Stevens, Mrs. Lewis Mann, Mrs. Era Swift,
Mrs. Edith Day.
Doll Table—Mrs. Pblla Sbedd. Mrs. Lena Farnum, Mrs. Berths Cole. Miss Alice Penley.
Apron Table-Mrs. Abble Penloy, Mrs. Phlla
Sbedd, Mrs. Pblla Davis, Mrs. Mattle TueU, Mrs.
Uenevera Tuell, Miss Jennie Brown.
Candy Table—Mrs. Geo. W. Rldlon, Mrs. John
Marshall, Mrs. Emma Mann, Miss Llnnli
Marshall.
Supper—Mrs. Frank II. Hill, Mrs. J. Frank
Ree<l, Mrs. Klva E. Locke, Mrs. Sara E. Curtis.
Rev. Eleanor B. Forbes of Gray occupied the pulpit at the Universalis
church the last Sunday in October. Iu
the evening she gave a very interesting
address at the Union Gospel Temperance
meeting held at the Free Baptist churcii
under the auspices of the W. C. T. U.
Tbe local president, Mrs. Lewis C.
Bates, presided, and the music was led
by a quartette. À trombone solo was
finely played by Luther M. Irish.
There was a social dance at Dunham's
Hall last Friday evening.
R. L. Cummings had a potato raised
on his farm this season that weighed 2
pounds and 10 ounces. Mr. Cummings
took a nice exhibit of apples to tbe fruit
show at Boston recently and was awarded several very desirable prizes.
West Paris Grange held an all day
meeting the last Saturday in October.
They are planning to have a harvest
dinner and supper Nov. 26 whioh will be
open to the public.
The W. C. T. U. held their regular
November meeting last Thursday afternoon with Mrs. C. Howard Laue with α
There was a very
goed attendance.
interesting program with the special
topic "Peace and Arbitration."
Many friends and acquaintances hero
were pleased to bear that Mr. W. Henry
Adams was married on the date of
Nov. 4. He will make bis home at Paris
Ilill.
The Finns have a new minister, a
young man from Boston, whb will come
here and hold services once a month.
Advertised letters in West Paris post
office Nov. 5:

Sunday."

hunting trip.

Now that November is here, let us
just glance at the closing days of the
three last months, as they come to mind,

here «ad There.

some

a

Geo. L. Stephens has gone into the
fish business.
Cranestone Cottage was closed Tuesday and the Freeman party returned to
their home in Danvers, Mass.
Mr. Albert Bowker and party, including Percy J. Bowker of Wakefield,
Mass., and Irvin L. Bowker of Portland,
returned Saturday from a very pleasant
hunting trip of two weeks at South Arm.
The party report rather poor bunting in
the vicinity of South Arm, though they
bad very good luck, bringing back four.
Mr. Percy J. Bowker returned home to
Wakefield Monday.

Republican.

the uational
And yet
talk of the possibility of

pointed:

their stable. On the inside instead of a
plank floor they will fill in with gravel
and rock.
Joseph Ray has finished work for
Horatio Baker.
Ralph Bacon and returned to his home
Mrs. Daisy Hunter.
in Scarboro.
Rav P. Needham.
H. Buck.
C.
George Fobes is in Grafton working
for Irvin Thompson.
Postals:
Μ Ε. Hill of Old Orchard has a crew
Mary E. Bonney.
this week putting up his summer cotMaynard Beal.
Hellen Dcarlng.
the
was
on
Felt
lot.
The
timber
tage
Ray P. Needham.
shipped here all framed.
Robert Remptz captured the first deer
Bast Sumner.
in town last Saturday.
the 31et ult, was observed at
Sunday,
Guy Cole of South Paris aud Mr. Mer- the Congregational church as "Harvest
rill of Norway were in town last wek
There was a fine
of

party of its favorite son Bryan, and gone

Base ball is fast

Pond.

party Wednesday evening.
The Grange are grading in front of

Elections.
Although, fortunately, this is an off
year in Maine politically, it is not so
everywhere, and last week elections
were held for various officers in a number of states. A few of the most noteworthy results are here stated.
New York city elected William J.
Gaynor. Tammany candidate, mayor for
a term of four years, by a plurality of
about 70,000, defeating Bannard, fusion
candidate, and Hearot, candidate-:itNevertheless the fusion ticket
large.
was successful in the board of estimates
and apportionment, which absolutely
controls the city expenditures, approximating a billion dollars for the four
years. Gaynor is therefore generally re^
garded as a Tammany mayor with his
hands tied.
In Massachusetts Governor Draper,
Republican, who had over 00,000 plurality
last year, was re elected by the narrow
margin of a little over S000. The elec
tion was the closest in the state since
William E.
Russell, Democrat, was
elected governor by ΛΟΟ in 1S92, and
this year's Republican plurality is the
smallest ever given.
Tom L. Johnson, a picturesque figure
in politics, was defeated for re-election
as mayor of Cleveland, which office he
has held for several years.
Maryland again defeated a constituto distional amendment designed
franchise colored citizens.
The reform tickets were defeated in
the city elections in Philadelphia and
San Francisco.
Boston in its city election adopted a
new and radically different charter, making a city council of a single chamber of
nine members, abolishing ward lines,
and making other important changes.
Nebraska has turned its back on the

good

Bryant's

Six cans of brook trout arrived here
Friday from the U. S. Hatchery.
George G. Judkins is loading cider
apples bere for Portland parties.
The Y. I. S. beld their first whist

Last Week's

One of the

cordially Invited

Hon. and Mrs. Edward L. Parrie closed
their summer home here and returned to
New York last Tuesday.
Mr. and Uts. John Pierce have been
in Boston the past week, where Mr.
Pierce went to buy holiday goods for
his store.
Besides many other improvements,
Mrs. Lunt has greatly improved her
place and the neighborhood by removing the stable and outbuildings connected.
Perley F. Ripley has taken on the fire
insurance business as a side line and
opened an agency representing a number
of leading companies.
Mrs. George M. Âtwood is visiting her
sister, Mrs. Clayton K. Brooks in
Cambridge, Mass.
The family of George A. Glbbs, having
sold their home here to Henry D. Hammond, are moving to Hallowell. Elias
Strout, who is employed by Mr. Hammond on bis farm, will occupy the Gibbs
bouse.
Mies Annie L. Parrls, who has been
at the C. M. G. Hospital for surgical
treatment, returned home Friday accompanied by her sister, Miss Elizabeth
Fowler, of Searsmont, who has been
with her at Lewiston during her illness.
Miss Effie Morris of Portland was the
guest of Mr*. Caroline P. Harlow at
Elmbnrst several days last week.
Hon. Prentiss Cummings closed his
summer home here and returned to
Brookline, Mass., with his touring car

ΛDTBKTiBKJUom:
AU legal advertisements
are given three consectlve insertions for flJO
per inch In length of column. Special contrait*
male wtth local, transient and yearly a 'vertls

South Parla,
Norway,

are

display

gives perfect satisfaction.
Last Monday Mrs. Bstella York's remains were brought to the home of her
sister, Mrs. M. D. Sturtevant, from the
Maine General Hospital, Portland. Mrs.

Fork had boen ill for some time and a
few weeks ago went to the hospital,
where she gained at first but at last failed rapidly. Funeral services were held
Tuesday, Rev. J. H. Little officiating.
Mrs. C. O. Foster and Miss Bessie Andrews rendered the beautiful hymn,
"▲bide With Me." The floral offerings
were silent expressions of love aad sympathy. One son, who is in California, Is
left to mourn the loss of a mother.
Monday Mrs. Roxanna Bean passed
away at her home on Mechanic Street
after several months of severe illness.

Rev. C. L. Banghart officiated at the fun-

eral services Wednesday afternoon.
Monday afternoon the whole c immunity waa saddened by the announcement of the death of Mr. Wm. 0. Straw
Mr.
at his residence on Broad Street.
Straw's friends were aware he was in
that
feeble health, but held the hope
surrounded with all the comforts of a
most delightful home and the tender
care he received he might live to brighten his home and cheer bis friends for a
long time. The disease reached a crisis
unexpectedly and he was unable to resist its severity. Mr. Straw returned
from Montana, where he spent twenty
years of ranch life with bis wife, six
ago, and ever since bis return he
as identified himself with all that was
betterment of our village and
the
for
shown himself a real friend wherever he
has served. Funeral services were held
at the home Thursday afternoon, his
pnstor, Rev. W. C. Curtis, officiating.
The Masons performed the rites of the
order in a most impressive manner.
There was an abundance of flowers from
many friends who expressed deep sympathy for the widow. Interment was in

Sears

Woodlawn Cemetery
Tuesday Mrs. Mary

and
Mrs. S. Robinson, who have been seriously ill, are gradually improving of

late.
Charles M. Bosworth is evidently failing, with little prospect of recovery.

Oliver Wilson
suddenly at her home. Mrs. Wilson nad many friends who were saddened to learn of ber death. Funeral services were held at the borne of her son,
Irving Wilson, Friday afternoon. Rev.
W. C. Curtis, pastor of the Congregational church, of which she had long
been a member, officiated.
Prof. W. R. Chapmau by his recent
purchase of land from Horatio Upton
has become the owner of the largest
farm in Bethel, and with this deal he
has purchased the timber upon the late
Ann Rowe estate, also timber and intervale of Lisco Hall and Elsie Hall.
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Bean have returned from a visit with relative· and friends
in Massachusetts and Vermont.
Mr. Casey of Gorham, Ν. H., has a
dancing class.
Dr. F. B. Tuell has purchased the
house and land on Chapman Street
which belonged to the James Smith
died

ι

fruit and garden vegetables and some
flowers and a very appropriate sermou
by pastor Eaton. As our annual Thanksgiving Day has practically become a j
holiday with the old time church ser-|
vice eliminated, Mr. Eaton has suggested that a Sunday before Thanksgiving
Day be observed as a Harvest Day when
sample products of the farm and garden
be brought into church and the occasion
be one of thankfulness and gratitude
publicly expressed, and let it take tbe
place of tbe old time lengthy sermon
that used to tire the hungry, uneasy
kids on that day. "Harvest Sunday" has
been observed at the Congregational
church several times.
On Thursday evening, Nov. 4th, a
harvest supper and eocial was observed
at the vestry instead of any ''Hallowe'en" fol-de-rol, and much enjoyed.
On Sunday, Nov. 14th, Rev. S. C
Eaton will speak on "Child Labor," and
its results as seen in our large manu-

facturing places.
Mrs. Alley and daughter Mary

being

Stephens

carried
last week.
Z. W. Bartlett baa opened a boarding Vewry. Harold Flint, his youngest son,
house and la boarding his help and mill ! iss gone with tbem.

Wednesday for
itndy mut-lo.

the winter where she will

Complete Business Directories
Of 20 Cities and

Full Statistics of All State Interests.
A new Township and Railroad
Maine Revised to date.

Map

of

Rubbers I

It is time now to purchase your Rubbers and be ready
We have a
!or the first snow which is sure 'to come soon.
which
are
line
advertised
Maiden
new
the
of
rery large stock
η this paper by the A. H. Berry Shoe Co. Bead their ad. and
earn how to get a prize and come and get your Bubbers of
is.
We are sure you will be pleased with this new brand of
?oods. They are perfect in style and fit Every pair is a
lew pair, and we are positive that if they are properly fit:ed

Block, NORWAY,

Opera

Hot Water Bottles

being dead.

For Sale.

The
Firemen's Insurance

of headache, as well as older women, but
all get quick relief and prompt euro
from Dr. King's N\«w Life Pills, thi>
world's bes' remedy for eick and nervous headaclics.
They make pure blood,
and strong nerves and build up your
Of Newark, N. «J
health. Try them. 25c. at F. A. Shurt- desires to notify the public that the
lefT A Co.'s.
ageucies of C. E. Tolman & Co. at South
Paris and Geo. L Curtis at Norway have
BOY'S
SHRIEKS
A SCALDED
been closed, and that tbe company is
horrified his grandmother, Mrs. Maria now represented by
Taylor, of Nebo, Ky., who writes that,
W. J. Wheeler & Co.
when all thought he would die, Bucklen's Arnica Salve wholly cured him.
at South Paris,
Infallible for Burns, Scalds, Cuts, Corns,
to whom applications for new iosurance
Cuies
Fever-Sores,
Wounds, Bruises,
and changes in existing policies can be
Boils, Skin Eruptions, Chilblains, Chap43 6
made.
at
25c.
routs
Soon
Piles,
Hands.
ped
F. A. Shurtleff & Co.'s.
NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she
Mother Gray's Sweet Powdert for Children,
has been duly appointed executrix of the last
Successfully usc-t by Mother Gray, nurse In the will and testament of
Children'· Home In New York, Cure FeverishANDREW Τ Κ EN I SON, late of Itrowndeld,
Dens, Ba<l Stomach, Toethlng Disorders, move In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
and regulate the Bowels an<l Destroy Worm··. bonds as the law directs
All persons having
Over 10,000 testimonials. They never/ail. At all demands against the estate of said deceased
druggists, 25c. Sample FREE. Address, Allen are desired to present the same for settle45 6
S. Olmsted, Le Roy, Ν. Y.
ment, and all indebted thereto are roquéfited to
make payment Immediately
This Is an Etty Test.
MARTHA S. SANDS.
October 19th, 1909.
Sprinkle Allen's Koot-Kase In one shoe and
Just
difference.
notice
the
and
tn
the
not
other,
the thing to use when rubber* or overshoes become necessary, and your shoes seem to pinch.
Sold Everywhere, 25c. Don't accept any tubttiDelivered at any station on the
45 β

Mrs. John McAllister is on the eick
list.
Ruth K. Kimball is visiting at North
Lovell this wejk.

East Brownfleld.

Pulp Wood Wanted.

Hebron.

tute.

Grand Trunk between Berlin and
Also White Ash bolts.
Portia·"(I

For Deep Seated Cold· and Coughs, Allen's
Lung Balsam cures when all other remedies tall.
This old reliable medicine has been sold for over
40 years. '25c., 50c. and 91.00 bottles. All dealer».

M. DAY,
Bryant's Pond, Me.

J.

43tf

43 0.

STATE OF MAINE.

NOTICE.

In the District Court of the United States for the
District of Maine, in Bankruptcy.

In the matter of
J. CARROLL SWEATT,

Treasurer's Office.
Augusta, Oct. 27,1900.
Sec.
44, of the Revised
Pursuant to Chap. 9,
Stat m es, as amended by Chap. Μβ of the Public
Treasurer's office
8titc
at
the
will
Laws of 1909,1
st AuKiista, on tho thirtieth day of November
1 convey by deed
an
Α
Μ
sell
'it
o'clock
11
next,
to tli highest bidder, nil the Interest of the Stale
In tli t acts of 'ami hereinafter described, lying
In unincorporated townships said tracts havlug

)

[ In Bankruptcy.

Bankrupt. )

To the creditors of J. Carroll Sweatt, tn the
County of Oxford and district aforesaid :
Notice Is hereby given that on the 30th day of
Oct., A. D. 1900, the said J. Carroll Swea't
was duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the ilrtt

meeting of his creditors will be held at the office
of the Referee, No. S Market Square, South Parie,
the 17th day of Nov., A. D. 1909, at 10 o'clock
In the forenoon, at which time the said ci editor?
may attend, prove tbclr claims, ap)>olnt a
trustee, examine the bankrupt, and transact
such other business as may properly come before said meeting.
South Paris, Oct. :t0,1909
WALTER L. GRAY,
Itafnree In Bsnkrtinte'

been fin-retted to the Stat·· for non-pat ment of
Stau· ;ind County taxes, certified to the Treasurer
of 8t:i:e for the year 1907. The sale and convev
anc of <>n>'h tract will lie made subject to a right
It the owner <>r part owner whose rights have
been forfeited, to redeem the same at anv time
within one year after the sale, by paving or
tendering to (lie purchaser his proportion of
whst the purchaser paid therefor at the s île with
Interest at the rate of twenty per cent per annum
fr m the time of sale, and one dollar for release,
or such owner mny redeem hie Interest by pay
In? a* aforesaid to the Treasurer of State as pro
vid (t In Chap. 9, sec trtofthe Revised Statutes.
No tr.ict. however, will lie sold at a price less
than the full amount due thereon for such unpaid State and County taxes. Interest and costs,
as described In the following schedule:

on

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
has been duly appointed executor of the last
will and testament of
MARY C. WALKER, late of Paris,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
All persons having
bonds as the law directs.
dem inds against the estate of said deceased arc
I desired to present the same for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay: ment Immediately.
I October 19th, 1909. CHARLES A. WALKER.

A No. 1
A No. 1

OXFORD

bottle

guaranteed

to

give

sutisfaction by

F. A. SHURTLEFF & CO.,

South Paria,
F.

inûRTLEFF

A.

Maine.

...

A

UHURTLEFF A

P. A.

CO.

CO.

NEW FALL SUITS.
The Latest Creations

$12.50 to $25.00.

Spring Suits

One-half Price

Goods, Muslins, Lawns, Etc. at Closing Prices.

Summer

Yours

Sincerely,

S Β. & 1. S PRINCE,
ABBOTT BLOCK, NORWAY. MAINE.

Men's Underwear.

COUNTY".

11»
13
Lot 2 R 4
lHtf
8.86
ι»ί at Tct.
PASCAL P. 011.MOKE.
Treasurer οr State

Riley,
Riley,

417

weights you need for
winter. They are in many grades,
but here are a few special numbers :
We have the

I

heavy quality wool, of verj
$1.25- .Extra
fine quality. Double stitched covered
*

seams—a

respect.
color.

superior garment in every
Shirts and drawers. Flesh

fleece health
covered.
Merino mixed.
Shirts and drawers.
Great garments for
Natural color.

heavy wool
$1.00- .Wright's
All
underwear.

seams

winter.

soft

lined shirts—the fine,
50 c.-- .Fleece
quality. Twin needle stitched—other-

DON'T
OUR

FAIL.

TO

DISPLAY

Spraying Apparatus
at

a-Dd

wise well made. Exceptionally comand
Shirts
fortable
garments.
Brown mixed and blue
drawers.
colors.

SEE

Also a nice line of winter Union
Prices $1.00, $1.50, $2.50
Suits.
and $4.00. These are nice fitting
garments, and are of good quality.

OF

Insecticides

the

J.

POMOLOGICAL SOCIETY'S MEETING
at Norway this week.

FROST

See

Outing Flannel Night Robes
a

fine line of

Regal and Wilhelmina Corsets,
Millinery and Fancy Goods.
MISS S. M. WHEELER,
CA

φυ·ϋν

-

Furnleher,

Square, SOUTH PARIS, ME.
Telephone

108-3.

Dayton Bolster Co.

Ν.

Our Fall Stock of

Art

Squares and Rugs

Is large and

»SS..

new.

Call and

see

them.

LINOLEUM

Good Warm
Β GROWING IN FAVOR EVERY YEAR. WE
Kobe at the Tucker] IAVE THEM IN PATTERNS SUITABLE FOR
It is ] DINING ROOMS, SITTING ROOMS, BATH
Harness Store.

Buys

a

ι brown wool robe with a rubber center and it
54-62 inches. I have the same kind of robes for
He
$8.60 in largest size and best linings.

measures

$7.60

JAMES N. FAVOR. Pron..
91

31 Market

My New Line of

Also

F. PLUMMER,

CO.

INSECTICIDE

discharged,1

Ralph Coleman of Auburn, 24 years
Id, was shot by mistake for a deer by
[ilea Lamb, while hunting near RangeHe was injy Thursday forenoon.
tantly killed. The men bad started out
untlng together, and were abont 75
ards apart when Lamb fired at what be
nought wm a deer In the tbiok bashes.

Every

Company

mer.

be charge entering his abdomen.
led in about half an boor.

1, 2 and 3 quart bottles, plain or
flannel covered, 75c. to $2.00 each.

married,
Paris iilli
44tf
A strange fate seems to folfew
the
Within
low this family.
past
years four c >mins of Durgin's, members
eacli
near
families
of four Durgin
living
Pair of horses, live and seven years
other and reared almost as one family, old, weighing 2750 pounds. .Sound and
have met violent deaths, one of them by kind, good workers.
J. S. BROWN,
being mistaken for a deer.
R.F.D. No. 2, South Parie.
•14-5
ARE
VICTIMS,
GIRLS
YOUÏÏO
age,

house as he intended. This inthe renting of Camp Tewanna to
the Summer Camp Co. of Washington
for a term of years.
C. K. Chapman has been doing some
work in setting stones and grading at
the Center Cemetery.
Ν. T. Fox has had a crew of men and
lour horses plowing ten acres of ground
tin the E. P. Woodbury farm in Sweden.
Intends to raise corn next year.
There was a meeting and degree work
of Eastern Star Lodge Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ε. N. Fox have returned
to Portland for tbe winter.
E. S. Hatch and C. Π. Barker are doing some carpenter work for S. L. Plum·
summer

jures

employ-

West Lovell.

428 Towns.

Rubbers !

Rubbers I

Ε. N. SWETT SHOE CO.,

Miss M. I. Corning of Hartford, Conn.,
"Now the butterflies have fled,
All the summer flowers are dead,
She came
was Id town for a short time.
And the autuma fruit· no more hang from the from Hartford to attend the
wedding at
bending bough;
Lewis'on of Walter Clarence Pottle and
There Is neard no reaper's song
Flel Is of golden corn among ;
I Kitty Woodman Twombly oo Saturday,
But the cold blast whittles shrill o'er plains de- Oct. 30th.
serted now.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Keene and Mr.
Hill and valley, wood and field.
and Mrs. Geo. Cash spent merchant*1
Now no more can pleasure yield,
Gloomy Is the sky above, and cold tno earth be. week in Portland.
Mrs. Wm. Cash is visiting her busneath;
Bleak, and bare, and desolate,
band's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Cash.
la of all things now the state,
The Congregational Circle met with
And all living creatures seem like mourners at a
death."
Mrs. Frank Keene Wednesday.
Arthur White baa moved to SkowheRain Is better than snow.

Wm. LeBaron, an aged oltisen, died at
George Bennett, Willard Linneli and
lis home early Friday morning.
He
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bartlett and Mr. Lllen Linneli are cleaning out the river
1
eaves five sons, Roscoe and Mandel of
Herbert Lyons were guests at Η. Ε. ι ibove the dam.
Herbert
of
John
ol·
Sweden,
Mrs. W. H. Hart, who has been visit- Lovell,
Bartlett's last Sunday.
Ο. B. Farwell has recently purchased ! ng her brothers in Littleton, has return- Bradford, Penn, Roy of Bristol, Tenn.
Fred Stearns has built an implement
id home.
a gasoline engine.
Merle Johnson of Berwick is stopping ι md tool house 25 ζ 26 feet.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Howe of Waltham,
Several have been slok with oold·.
ι kt the Aziscoos Hons·.
Mass., Tlsited relatives here last week,
crew.

A. L. Temple of Aubarn hae resigned
caahlor of the First National Bank of
inburn after 50 years' service. He en
tered the bank as a clerk when but 17
rears of age and has seen the two ci tien
{row from the small villages of the times
before the war, to their present size.
u

Register

If
Every OFFICE and ΠΟΜΕ need·
Charles R. Friel of Amity is held with- for bandy reference.
jut bail, charged with the murder of his
Dr. and Mra. Harry Ulrloh returned to
Price. Postpaid. $2.00.
ancle, John Friel, on Monday, and Ellis
Aey give satisfaction.
I beir home In Baltimore, Wednesday
Black is he]d as an accessory. The men
ι norning.
bad been drinking, and hsd a fight in
All kloda of Rubbers are a little higher in price than formerly, but we aurely
Mies Effle Wayne of Mechanic Falls
GRENVILLE M. DONHAM,
John Friel's house in the middle~ of the
Remember
vas the guest of Mlas Sadie Spaulding
hink if you buy the Maiden you will get fui| value for your money.
Publisher,
were
sepaThey
1
night Sonday night.
new line with leather top·, both
Wednesday.
have
tbla
with
fit
We
ut
lea
and
can
all
ire
have
men
two
the
Building
and
you.
y
chargcd
St.,
City
rated,
opp.
390 Congress
Mrs. W. M. Rlcker spent Wednesday
the crime went away, but later returned
leel or no heel, 8 10-12-14 and 16 inch leg. Please do not forget that wLeu you
PORTLAND, MAINE.
14-47
ι ind Thursday with friends in Lewiston.
with a rifle, and John Friel was shot,
rant footwear you can find what you want and get fitted here.
Many and varied were the costumes
NOTICE.
dying Monday night.
\ ;hat appeared at Nezinscot Hall Wednesfor
State*
In the District Court of tbo United
The Carnegie hero fond commission
lay evening at tbe masquerade social
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
in its awards just made public recog- In the matter of
1 îeld by tbe bigb school scholars.
1
is
Linwood
One
Maine.
the partnership of
The report that I. D. Fuller had par· nizes two from
Levasseur,
&
Mabcoux
who
last
December
inof
was
E.
Clark
:hased the Ripley Tuttle stand
Wilton,
the Individual copartners I
sorreot. Harry Dudley has rented this saved a child of 7 years from a burning of which are Llda Mircoux > In Bankruptcy,
himself.
to
risk
considerab'e
at
in
once.
and
will
move
at
and Noel Levasseur, and
building
place
RumMAINE.
House
Morrill & Cloutier are building a mill He receives a medal and $2000 to defray they Individually, of
The other for·',
in Depot Street to manufacture barrel expenses of his education.
118*8.
Bankrupts.,
Telephone
To the creditors of Marcoux and Levasseur
itock and will bùild a storage shed for case is that of Charles W. Hammond of
Llda Marcoux and Noel Levasseur In the
finished stock.
Augusta, who was drowned at Sidney ard
of Oxford and district aforesaid :
County
The East Hebron Dramatic Club will last April while attempling to rescue
Notice Is
given that on the 80th day of
Hammond's Oct. A. D. hereby
P. A. iHtBTtEFF A CO.
1909, trie said Marcoux and l.evasseur
r. A. MIIURTLEFF * CO.
present the drams, "Willowdale", at Archibald C. Reynolds.
and Noel Levasseur were
Marcoux
Llda
and
widow will receive 120 a montli for lifo
Nezinscot Hall.
bankrupts, and that the
adjudicated
duly
each
and
for
the
Rev. A. W. Pottle attended the one or until she remarries,
first meeting of their creditors will be held at
office of the lieferee, No. 8 Market Square. South
hundredth anniversary of the Μ. Ε child under 10 $ô a month additional.
at 10
Cool nights reminJ us that the time for
on the 17th day of Nov.. A. D. 1Θ09,
Paris,
this
week.
Portland
in
Bible Society
John Durgin of The Forks, a guide, o'clock In tho forenoon, at which time the said
Lawrence Buck of Traverse City,
their
claims,
apwas shot in mistake for a deer Weduee- creditors may attend, prove
the bankrupts, and
Mich., has been the guest of bis aunt,
point a trustee, examine
day afternoon, near Will Forsyth's camp, transact
such other business as may properly
Mies A. H. Prince.
was going come before said meeting.
another hunter.
Durgin
by
Ruckfield Grange entertained East
South Paris, Oct 30,1909.
through the wonds, carrying a canvas
is here.
WALTKK l. okay,
Sumner Grange Saturday.
knapsack on his back. In the dim light
Referee In Bankruptcy.
of the woods it looked exactly like a
Lovell.
We have jmt received a new stock direct from the
The other hunter, thinking hn
deer.
Ν. T. Fox has bought the corn shop
Sale.
For
bullet
fired.
The
Horses
a
was aiming at
deer,
factory. Rubber goods have recently advanced in
buildings and the company will build entered Durgin'H bark just above hU I offer for sale my pair of horses. They weigh
new ones at Creek
Bridge instead of hip, coming out tLe other side of tbo about twelve hundred pounds each, wl 1 work or
price, but we bought this shipment at the old price
drive elnglc or double: nafe and absolutely fearmoving these.
spine. Durgin was taken to a Lewinton le»s of nil objects. Will be sold together or sepLloyd Poor has sold his lot of land on hospital and the physicians are hopeful aiately.
and can give you some extra good values
Ai-o one pair of work liâmes, one
the lower bog of Upper Kezar Pond to of
He is about 28 years of pair of sled* and one farm
recovery.
wa^nKYt
Bennett McDaniels and-will not build a
his wife now
and has been
1

is adding a line of
Cider mills are still gushing.
gan.
to his stock of hard and kitchMr. Qulnn is moving into the Finher
Greenleaf 0. Dow of Dnrham is visiten ware and will soon have about everyhouse.
here
this
week.
ing relatives
thing needed in farmers' families.
Linneus Millett has moved back to his
Houses are being banked, and o'heri
Lots of apples are being shipped.
preparations made for the coming of place here.
cold weather.
Miss Ethel L. Allen has returned home
Will Olmstead bas moved from the
Norway Lake.
Flat into Samuel Patterson's bouse. Mr. from a visit in Brooklineand Cambridge,
Flood has been in Amesbury,
Virgil
Patterson will live in the band houeo Mass.
Mass., for two weeks. He is there on
Maurice B. Mason and Miss Pearl business.
which be is moving to his field near C.
Smith of Bangor are visiting his parents,
W. Gammon's.
F. E. Pottle has moved into the V. L.
Adelbert Pennock is leveling and im- Mr. and Mrs Albion P. Mason.
Partride house.
than
less
number
had
been
A
expected
V. L. Partridge intends to go to Bosproving the land near his house.
Mrs. Qattie Green, who has been in attended the County Orange meeting ton for the winter and bis wife will be
but
the
few
were
is
the
few
Tuesday,
cordially.
Holliston, Mass.,
past
years,
with her mother at Norway.
visiting her cousin, Mrs. C. H. Pride, welcomed and well entertained.
Mrs. Aldana Bartlett and Mrs. Melissa
J. Henry Brigga of New Gloucester is Bennett are still at the C. M. G.
and other relatives in town.
Hospital.
H. O. Rolfe is shingling the old pavil- meeting with quite good success in trap- It is said that Mrs. Bartlett has the
ion.
ping fur-bearing animals in this vicinity. measles now.
Mrs. Vienna Holt of this village and
Mrs. William Emery went to Portland
Miss Janet C. Stephens went to MassaMonday to spend the winter with her her sister, Mrs. Χ. H. Palmer, of Lovell, chusetts Nov. 2d.
this
in
are
relatives
Norway
visiting
son, William A. Emery.
Mrs. Lydia Titcomb visited her daughAlton Ames
is moving into Mrs. week.
ter, Mrs. C. A. Flint, for a short time,
the
of
Maine
Farmer's
The
house.
publishers
Emery's
returning to her home Nov. 3d.
Geo. Bean fell from a great beam in Almanac have my thanks for a compliW. S. Partridge has been ill and out of
the barn last week, striking a scythe and mentary copv of their old and popular the store for a few days.
Mrs. Sabrina LasRolle moved to the
cutting a gash on his head, requiring annual for 1010. Long may it continue
to remind us of the flight of time.
several stitches.
village Nov. 1st to be with her daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Mclntlre attended
Elizabeth, who is one of the teachers
West Sumner.
Pomona at West Bethel and report a
there, through the winter.
fine time.
The remains of Anna Heath, who died
Mrs. C. F. Whitney is not as well just
Mrs. B. G. Mclntire and son Carroll at Augusta Oct. 2S, were brought to now.
and
Norat
for
burial.
The
deSumner Saturday
Wednesday
«pent Tuesday
ceased was aged Oâ. She had a shock
way with Mrs. Mclntire's parents.
Brownfleld.
about a week before her death and never
Mrs. Lynch has gone to Portland
Hebron.
She was a
recovered consciousness.
where she will spend the winter.
The annual harvest home was held succesful teacher in the public schools
Mrs. Breslin has closed her cottage for
Oct. 29th. They realized about 190.
of this town fur many years and her
the winter.
.Misses Grace and Alice Bumpus were former pupils speak of her in the highMiss Lucinda Wentworth Is keeping
in Lewiston one day recently.
est terms.
Mrs. R. H. Ryerson and son
care of
Miss Blair of Woolwich is visiting at Charles, E. G. Doble and wife, 0. P. house for Mrs Lynch and taking
Mr*. Ε. B. Bean.
A. A. Conant'e.
Heath and H. G. Heath went to Sumner
and
Mr. Daniel JohnRon
family have
Mrs. Rachel Peables of Auburn Uas to attend the burial Rervice at Black
moved into one of Mr. A. Blake's rents.
been visiting relatives ic town.
Mountain Cemetery. Rev. F. M. Lamb
Miss Lena Perkins is at home from
Mr. and Mrs. Amos Harris of Minot of Buckfleld officiated.
where she spent the summer.
visited at A. G. Bowman's Sunday.
Mrs. C. 0. Morrell of Lewiston is here Conway,
Every woman in Brownfleld is house
Mrs. Rose Trimback and children and visiting her son Elmer, who is being
cleaning.
Miss Florence Smith have gone to Lew- treated by Dr. H. F. Atwood.
iston for the winter.
James Buck is having a new window
Maine News Notes.
Chas. Record was at J. L. Bumpus' put in his house and other improveone day recently.
ment* made. Walter Chandler is doing
Miss Columbia Bumpus has returne.l the work.
Fred Dore of Basin Mill·, Orono, aged
from Auburn, where she has been stopMr. U. Melville Beckler and Miss Lu13, was accidentally shot by a bunting
ping with her sister, Mrs. Amanda Hood. ella L. Farrar were quietly married at wmpanion Sunday, and died in tbe hosThe Hebron Military Band gave a con- the old Farrar homestead Oct. 31, by
pital that night.
cert at West Minot Nov. 3d.
Rev. O. W. F. Hill. Mr. Beokler is a
Governor Fernald has retnrned from
Miss Elizabeth Phillips has returned dealer in dry goods and groceries at
from Auburn, where she bas been visit- Sumner village, and baa also been a suc- !iia two weeks1 trip from St. Louis down
cessful teacher in the public schools. ;he Mississippi with the party which acing.
Miss Farrar is a member of the West 1 sompanied President Taft.
Locke's Mills.
Sumner Baptist church and is president
.State Superintendent of Schools PayMr. and Mrs. Ordell Bryant of Wins- of the Baptist society, and has always , ion Smith waa one of the epeakera at
been
an
for
the
efficient worker
church. ihe Rhode Ialand Institute of Instruclow's Mills are rejoicing over the birth
It is hoped she will still lend her aid to ι ion at Providence last week.
of a son Oct. 27. (Earl Osgood.)
Mrs. Lola Foster was the guest of this church. She is held in high esteem
While setting traps at Amity, a son of
Mrs. Ned Swan at Bryant's Pond Thurs- by all who know her. Relatives in
California sent a bouquet of orange 1 Jharlos Estabrook was cat by the slip·
day.
Mrs. Abbie Jones Is at work for Mrs. blossoms for the wedding. Mr. and I >ing of tbe knife, which severed an arMrs. Beckler will reside at the home of 1 ery, and the boy bled to death.
L. P. Bryant.
Mr. D. D. Fletcher has finished work the bridegroom in Sumner.
The Bath city council haa offered a
There are two hunters from Massa· , eward of 9250 for the arrest and conin the spool mill, and moved hie family
chusetta boarding with C. M. Thomas. , viction of the burglars who assaulted
to South Paris.
Mrs. Frank Purington of Bethel visit- They have succeeded in wounding one ; ire.
Emily Rowell, 78 years old, on the
deer.
ed friends in town Thursday.
j list of October.
Mr. Charles Lang and wife of Everett,
Bowdoln College will get $100,000 from
Denmark.
Mass., are spending a few days with his
he estate of John S. Kennedy, a wealthy
mother, Mrs. Moses Knight.
Mr. Ellis Blake shot a large buck deer
few
York banker recently deceased,
A son was boro Oct. 28 to Mr. and Wednesday, nine prongs and weighed
rho left about $25,000,000 for religious,
Mrs. Henry Douglass. Mrs. Douglass is 190 pounds dressed. He would like to
baritable and educational purposes.
with her mother, Mrs. Annie Emery, on sell the head.
Howe Hill.
There was a large attendance at the
John Blazek, aged 28, a Slav,
d at the worka of the International PaGrange Circle Wednesday evening.
North Stoneham.
Mrs. C. K. Belcher met with a bad
ter Company at Chlsholm, was instantly
Goldie Adams is at home for a week's rail Thursday morning and broke the rilled by electricity Tuesday. He oaroe
vacation from her school at Albany large bone In her leg about two inches
α contact accidentally with a live wire.
above the ankle joint. Drs. Hebb and
townhouse.
Fort Fairfield Review: Bird H. Klra♦·
Pitch
were
called.
Ralph Adams is at work for Harry
iall will next season plant 115 acres of
Mr. Greeley, manager at the corn shop,
Brown in Albany. He will move bis
lotatoes.
When Mr. Kimball gets a
finished his labors here to-day, ThursFamily there soon.
Ittle experience, so that he knows someRuth Kimball of Lovell is visiting her day, and has gone to bis home in Porthing about the business, be may plant
land.
Friend, Mrs. Ina Hilton.
uite a patoh.
Mrs. C. B. Smith Is reported as quite
Freeland Cummings has finished work
liok.
Frank Corro of Watervllle, a laborer
For R. M. McKeen.
Beryl McKeen was at home from her
mployed on tbe new Squa Pan cut off of
Albany.
from
till
he
ichool at Norway
Thursday
Bangor and Aroostook Railroad,
Fred Henry of Berlin, Ν. H., was at ras run over by a construction train
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert McKeen of Lov- Ψ. O. Sloan'* packing apples last week.
Wednesday morning and injured so that
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Guptill visited relae died shortly afterward.
ill visited ber parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
tives in Stow last week.
3. Sawyer, Sunday.
Leon Redlon, about 13 years of age,
Gladys Grover visited at Will New· raa k'lled
by accident while hunting
somb's recently.
Wilson's Mills.
He
ear Bog Mills in Buxton Saturday.
Herman Mason of Bethel vu at F. 0.
Fred Sbaw has gone into the woods
ad laid bis sbot gun on a stump, and
Sloan's recently.
for Willard Cummings.
iokiug it up quickly by the muzzle to
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mills of Mexico
F. A. Flint had a snook last week. His
boot at something, it was
him to his home in srere in town laat week.
ion Pearl
R. G.

groceries

CONTAINS

1st the cotton mill· of
she Edwards Manufacturing Co. at Au;u«ta are raoning only fonr days a
preek.

Beginning Nor.

The Congregational Circle was entertained by Mrs. James Wadewortb, Nov.
3. A picnic supper was served.
attended
Gatchell
Miss
Georgia
Pomona Grange at West Baldwin, Nov.
4.
An effort is being made to organize a
reading club for the winter. Mrs. Cora
Haley Is at tbe head of tbe project.
Schools closed this week for a short
estate.
Cards bave beeD received announcing vacation.
the marriage in St. Louis of Gilbert W.
Tuell and Miss Edna Belle Gilbert of St.
T. A. Roberts Corps was inspected
Louis.
Saturday by Miss Blanche Merrill of

West Bethel.

The Maine

About the State.

THE OXFORD BEABS.

ESTABLISHED 1833.

Main St.,

No

CASTORIA For Infants and ChOdran.

ftiKMYm Hhi Atom Bimtt

and

] IOOMS, CHAMBERS AND HALLS.

See Our New Stock.

N.

Dayton Bolster Co.,

•OUTS

PARI·,

MAINB.

Ihe flteioxA

fraocvxt

A

SOUTHPAEJS.
business for

a

few

fornace ha· been installed ti
is visiting

days.

Miss Nellie Berry of Denmark bai
Mrs. Vancv Sessions is visiting her be<»n the guest of Mrs. Ε. X. Haskell foi
a week.
sou. Asa Sessions, in Woodstock.
Mrs. Archie L. Cole has be^n visiting
in Gorham, Ν. H., for a few days.
A thunder «bower Thursday night bv
way of variety in our November weather
Mrs. Ellen Woraell went Thursday t«>
!· .«land, where she will make her home
with her daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Heidner expect to
leave on Tuesday for their winter home
ia Sour Lake, Texas.

Mrs Julia Hammond, who has been at
S D. Bolster's, for a few weeks returned Saturday to her home in Berlin.

Woodbury Cummings has gone to
soldiers' home at Togus, where he
pects to spend the winter.

■

th<
ex

OUK PIKE

The district convention of
Sisters will meet with Lake

No oth-"- land our footsteps tread.
Of atorled fame or worth,
To our fond hearts can e'er surpass
The fair land of our birth.

Norway

next

Sunday morning.

Pythiai

Temple
Norway, Tuesday evening, Nov. 9th.

There will be a meeting of the Wet»·
Maine Poultry Association at Engine
House Hall Tuesday evening at 7:30.

To-night we here our pledge
In spirit an 1 In truth,

em

>.
J. P. Sprague, who had been
ag her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Maxim, for a few weeks, started
unlay for Aroostook County, to
Dr. Spraguee
: some time with
'*· before returning to her home in

>

S. F. Davis, Postmaster.

town.

flano

Mrs. Wllaon
Soio—"tt njeo and Juliet,"
Miss Jack-Όη.
"A Poor Soul

Îa

6

DeKovei
Uouno·

Sa»

Sl*b

log," (Othello)
"Orpheus snd His Lute,
(Henry VIII)

p#rke t
Mrs. Wheeler.
Piano Duet-Overture to "Merry Wive· of

Windsor,"

Mrs.

Brtn·. Miss Thayer.

Mcola

enjoyiD8

a

i

Norway National
Of Norway, Maine.

H. 0. Holden and crew are building
very substantial wharf and founda
tion work at S. H. Hayden's cottage on
the west shore of the lake.
The restaurant "on Cottage Street will

Damask
This Week

you want in

The regular ollar with
The military collar, so popular
You
two collars in one.
now, and the coat with
an innovacan wear it military or regular. Quite
wide

Bank

^

Ages

Surplus, $25,000.

the winter.
The officers of Oxford L jdee. \o 18
F.and A.M., Ιο,,,ΐω
meeting are:
*Ι·~Κ· Ε· Amlrewi.

qV·
?· ί£·-y·F· Tubbe.
J. W.—G. L. Curtlx

are a
A. L. Proctor, who was elected Master,
nas moved away.
this season in our
feature
J' δ1β®Γηβ and wife entertained
memb®™ of the selections in suits and overcoats. We
WHH Cat Club, the Horn Pout Club and
Wild
the Bruinite Club at their residence on have the smart models, the broadOrchard Street.
and the
shouldered athletic
ProKram 'β arranged for
the Pomological meeting to be held in
cut which young fellows want.
this place Nov. 9 1011
Banquet will be snappy
served at Concert Hall Wednesday evm-

;

Freder.cks;

theUnlvy-

are

}j|J

masters of

style

in this field

have created for

they
extremely attractive

as

We've other

styles

We've got

extreme for older men.

the

right

things for

everybody.

One Price Clothier,

MAINE.

value, $20.00.
This is merely a sample of

the variety of
await you in this department.

For Sale.
One horse

pounds

or a

pair,

about

For Sale.

Horse, 8 years old, weight 1100 pound*,
poal- kind and fearless of all objects, will
work double or single and a nice driver;
1

has accepted a
for New England, first on best box
Maino Baldwins, the Stetson prize for:
worked on meat cart three years; also
best box Maine Baldwins, first on best pattern
HaverhUl, Mass.
box Ben Davis, second on best barrel
The new forelady at the shoe factory good set of two-horse sleds, meat wagon,
Baldwins, and second and thiid on Mc- in the stitching room is Julia A. Smith traverse runner pung and a heavy harness.
E. F. SHAW, Paria, Me.
intosh, King and other boxes.
45'β
I made no plate exhibits.
Inquire at Democrat Office.
11111» ha· distributed a new
R. L. Cl'MMINQS.
printed fire alarm code of signals with a
little advertising matter.
The Maine State Pomological Society.
The prizes won by A. A. HerricK
coal
This society hold* its annual meeting this town at the New England Fruit I
Good second-hand
in Norway Opera House this week, the Show are the grand sweepstakes prlre of. stove.
sessions opening Tuesday evening and «75 for beet box of apples, any ™"ety,
H. W. DENNISON,
closing Thursday eveuing. Wednesday i awarded on a box of Gravensteins,
Park St., South Paris.
a
at
of
devoted
to
Gravensteins
will
on
be
barrel
banquet
evening
sweepstakes
Concert Flail. The full programme of 825· sweepstakes on box of Graventhe other six sessions was published steins, «'20; Maine
Pr,z®8'
each for beet box of Kings, °rav®°
last week.
An exhibit of fruit and flowers will steins and Spies; and a -Praying outfit
First Clui Fare fl.OO.
«
offered by the dealers for
also be a feature of the meeting.
Stateroom· fl.OO.
These sessions are of interest to all hibit of apples sprayed with their ma
fruit growers and others as well.
Steamships "Governor Dingley" orl
Benjamin Tucker of Norway "Bay State" leave Franklin Wharf,
Norway Grange will furnish dinners
at 25 cents.
Lake, about eighty years of age, was | Portland, week days at 7 P. m., for Bosdriving down Main Street Friday about ton.
Oxford Pomona Orange.
Returnlnc
Oxford Pomona will hold its next
Leave Union Wharf, Boston, week
session with Paris Grange, South Paris,
Portland.
«tore where he cleared himself from the days at 7 P. m., for
Dec. 7th. Programme:
A. M.
carriage and Mr. Tucker was thrown to
Through tickets on sale at principal
the ground. He was helped at once and railroad stations.
Opening Grange.
He was
Routine work.
a physician attended him.
Freight rates as low as other lines.
Reports of committees.
parently seriously Injured. Later he
Election of officers for 1910.
J. F. LISCOMB, General Agent,
Mr. Tuck
home.
Lake
his
to
was
token
P. M.
Portland, Me.
most
and
of
is
one
or
largest
Norway'·
Installation of officers with music anil readlatest
At
farmers.
Paris
reports
will
Grange.
time
as
by
prosperous
penult
ings
he was doing well. One shoulder was
Sbcrktary.
§TATE OF MAINE.
nod b. wis b»dly out »d OXFORD, es.
OF 20 TEARS.
shaken up by the fall.
KILLS
Clerk's Okficb, 8ur Jud. Court.
South Parle, Me., Nov. β, 1P09.1
"The most merciless enemy I bad for
The following la a correct disposition of all
Duncan
James
Mrs.
declares
20 years,"
Born.
criminal eases by appeal or Indictment for violaof Haynesville, Me., "was Dyspepsia. I
tion of laws regulating the aale and use of InA.
Joslah
wife
of
the
toxlcatlng liquor, at the October term, 1909, of
to
suffered intensely after eating or drinkNov.
Pari·.
In south
7,
the 8upreme Judicial Court.
After
ing and could scarcely sleep.
C. F. WHITMAN, Clerk.
the wife of Albion W.
several
failed
and
had
remedies
many
State vs. Harry Slddalls, nuisance; 4 months In
doctors gave me up, I tried Electric Bitthe County Jail.
β, to the wife of Suraner B.
State vs. John tilllls, nuisance; 8 months In the
ters which cured me completely. Now
24, to the wife of C. R. ■». »
County Jail
I cm eat snything. I am 70 years old
State vs. Fred A. Dixon, applt., search and
and am overjoyed to get my health and
Mill., Oct. 28. to the wife of Henry
seizure; nol. pros, on payment of $132.06.
State vs. F. L. Lebel, applt., search and telzure;
strength back again." For Indigestion,
Mills. Oct. 27, to the wife of
fine, $13.91 costs. Paid.
$100.00
Lame
Trouble,
of
Loss
Appetite, Kidney
State vs. James Carney, applt., search and
b* 24, to the wife of U M.
Back, Female Complaints, it's unequaled.
seizure; 60 days In jail, $100.00 One, $10
costs.. If not paid 60 days more.
Only 50c at F. A. Shurtleff <& Co.'·.
nito. Oct. 29. to the wife of William State vs. Thomas Curran, applt., search ami
seizure; $100.00 Une, $18.M costs. Paid.
It seems to be a pretty good job in
of Ach,Ue
«. * *·
OLD CASES.
some respects to be a big hotel propriand seizure;
81. to the wife of Harry C State vs. Fred Russell, applt., search
etor doing time. A recent paragraph
60 days In Jail.
atd
search
from Alfred states that Mr. Nunns of
William
Llnnell,
vs.
State
applt.,
the wife of Clifford Mereelznre; nol. proa.
the Falmputh Hotel in Portland, who is
nol.
B.
Hllalre
Mercier,
nuisance;
pros.,
vs.
State
of
the
wife
Andover, Oct. 27. to
serving sixty days in jail there for a
sent' need to Jail In another matter.
search and seizure, is in charge of the
of Nathan P. State vs. Stanley Jonltus, applt., Intoxication;
45
his
friends
nol. pros.
front office and he receives
Itraelson, a eon.
tVre. A bed has been sent oat from
millTrn REAL ESTATE OF EVERY
Portland for him, and he procures bis
Married.
W A 11 I tU DESCRIPTION TO SELL.
meals from the Alfred Hotel. In fact,
We have Agencies In all the large cities of
of
like
a
more
seems
Nunns
guest
Mr.
Write for our descriptive letter
In Bethel, Not. 4. by Bev- J. H·
the country.
tannic
the jailer than a prisoner.
Mr·,
and
Adams
William Henry
showing our methods.

j

For Sale.

parlor

|

9n

JjJ·

Eastern Steamship Company.

FURS.

WAISTS—"The

good

plain

CORSETS.

/

|

assortment 50c.

Our corset department is filled with all kinds of corsets for all kinds
A La
of people. We carry such makes as Nemo, Thompson's, C. B.,
Spirite," P. N., and two styles in Ferris Waists.
Our line of the long hip corsets is c >mplete.
When buying a pair of corsets ask to see the Century corset shields.
We also carry the "Brassiere" waist and the Dorothy bust forms.

$150.00 GIVEN AWAY

aj>

HeTFOE

ssss

AYS$2£*k

We find

"taïnw

|CWm?oftSovn4.«,thewlfe

thought, wonld care a frightful lung·
racking cough that had denied all renie·
he

dies for two years. After six months he
returned, death dogging bis steps.
Then I began to use Dr. King's New

be writes, "and after takiD?
six bottles I am a* well aa ever." It
saves thousands yearly from desperate
long diseases Infallible for Coughs and
Colas, it dispels Hoarseness and Sore
Cures
Throat.
Grippe, Bronchitis,

Discovery,"

j

Hemorrhages, Asthma, Croup, Whooping Cough. 50c. and $1.00. Trial bottle
Guaranteed by F. A. Shurtleff A
free.

opportunity.

JCo.

Do you want to send the Democrat t<<
isome friend for a year? The advertisecourts the law passed by the last legii
ment of Hobbs' Variety Store, on the
lature, which puts the burden of payin g
e
fourth page of this paper, telle bow you
those deputies upon the counties whei
may do it.
they work.
I

REALTY

both of

South Pftrt··

«

«

α

#»

Eaton.

S3s

:Sfere«'eubertWT",'"a
Died.
In Bethel, Nov. 1, Mrs. Roxanna Bean, aged 73
year·.
In Portland, Oct. 31, Mr·. Estella York ol

Bethel.

In Bethel, Nov. 2, Mrs. Marv Oliver, widow ol
the late Hlnm Wilson aged 83 vears.
In Kethrl, Nov. 1, William O. Straw.
In Hebron, Oct. 27, Mrs. Fred Casey of Kasl

Dlxfleld

in Mechanic

in Per u, Oct.
86 yean.

for

a

committee of

Monday

on

most

a
our

for the Best Answer.
$50 Given
"
"
"
"
$40 " " 2nd "
"
3rd
$30

popular

Directors to

to

50

thwart the

our

directors to know at all

time· the

Impartial judges

patronage.

PARIS TRUST COMPANY,
SOUTH

Me.

PARIS,

Falls, Nov. 1, John W. Penney
25, Mr·. Sarah K. Burgee·, aged

NOTICE.
hereby gives notice that she has
of the
been duly
appointed executrix
last will an-l testament of
of
I
late
Canton.
JOHN O. ROBINSON,
In the County of Oxford, deceased. All persons having demands against the estate of said
deceased are desired to present the aame for settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested
to make pavment Immediately.
October 19th, 1909. MARY A. ROBINSON.
The subscriber

THE THIEF OF TIME.

use of glawe· should be
lot· of harm: for instance, the opinion that the
Just a· eoon a· you And your eyesight
a· long a» possible, i· wrong. 1—J
We
give you a thorough examination
falling yon ahould have your eye· examined
free of charge.

ned
postponed

__

Our service combines accuracy, quality and reasonable

A

SOUTH

the

Best

for 4th Best Answer.
$20 Given
"
"
"
"
5th
$10
Mike your answtn contain 100 word*

or

low.

each

Contest CIoks
£)ec. |5( ]909
^
for your

k

|money

y

Chrittmat Cheer

England Agents

for Maiden Rubbers

A. H. BERRY SHOE CO., Portland, Me.

"Procrastination is the thief I
of time" i· an adage old and
true.
Thia putting off things

causes

jfl

Write to New

MAINE.

notice.

The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
has been duly appointed executor of the last
will and tentament of
FRANK A. 8HURTLEFF, late of Paris,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as the law direct·. All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to make payment Immediately.
WALTER L. GRAY.
October 19th, 1909.

why

will
Bright, Snappy Replies not receiving Prizes
Rubbers
Maiden
of
be rewarded by a pair

Prize Winner»
will be decided
by three

condition and value of our securities.
We solicit your

are

person to

loans alone.

This enables

reasons

50 Pairs Rubbers Given Away

afternoon and pass upon

one

the best

"
owned a pair of Maidens" is eligible to comanswer a receipt signed
with
send
your
pete for these Prizes. Merely
had Maiden Rubber» from him.
have
that
dealer
you
stating
your
by
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»■ Bue».

aged 78 years.

pass

BUREAU,

Manager,
First National Bank Bldg., Portland,

provides

discount service

applications offered.
The weekly discount plan enables us
dangerous practice of giving authority to

I*1 In*South

W. M. PENNELL,

weekly

call at the Bank every
the merits of loans and

^&Γθο»·
P°^aîbP«lh"ocl·
J"iM«W?SÏe'«o

MAINE

This

one.

our

us

Ever)' one who lias ever

BUSINESS

only for the convenience and
profit to ourselves, but also to give
our patrons the most convenient and
satisfactory service.

daingl^ke·.
DlS*Wln.toS,n·

sending

Malden Rubbers

WE DO

not

AïnLoviu,Nov.

FORCED INTO EXILE.
ffm. Upchurch of Glen Oak, Ok la.,
Mountain air,
was an exile from home.

to the 5 Persons

#P
our
DISCOUNT

DEPARTMENT

TW:rU,Wrto

'<|"le· U£

Smiley Waists."

It is not necessary to describe our waists for the name alone implies an
Our waists this
attractive line in a wide range of materials and prices.
fall are made of net, silk, nun's veiling, linen, madras, flannel, muslin,
sateen, soisette and linene.
Waists of taffeta and messaline in black and colors, $3 OS and $4 98.
Waists of net In white and ecru at $3 98, *4 98.
Waists of nun's veiling in all shades, some with tucks, others with embroidery, opon front and back, $1 98.
Waists in flannel, madras and linen, both colored and white, very serviceable at 98c.
A large assortment of dressy waists in muslin from 98c to *2 98.

SWEATERS for Ladies and Children.

A

tine

Ladies' fur caps in all sizes of plush, seal and muskrat, $1.98 to $4 98.
Ladies' fur loques of French Cony in brown and black, 98c to $3.98.
Children's fur sets in many styles, 98c to $4 98.
Ladies' muffs with scarf to match iu Cony, Opossum, Black Lynx, Russian
Mink, Gray and blended Squirrel, Hare and Isabella and Sable Fox.
The prices of muffs are from $1.75 to $12.50.
The prices of scarfs are from $1 49 to $15.00.

riding coats of Black Dog, Kangaroo and Marmot, heavy quilted
linings. Prices $28.50, 927 50, 932 00 and 950.00.
Fur lined coate of heavy Kersey with fur collars of Opossum with Cony
and Opossum lining. Prices S12 50, ?15 00, 920 00, 930 00.
Black Plush coats, semi fitting, beautifully lined, large jet buttons, two
lengths, 918 00, 925 00.
Warm Plush and Satin lined coats with fur collars of Kersey aud pebbled
Cheviot, 915 00.

boys.

good

pants

Fur

CHILDREN'S HEAD-WEAR.

percale,

are 25c; sizes 7-8 9 are 33c.
Ladies' vests and pants of heavier fleece in bleached and unbleached,
and coarse, ribbed, all sizes 50c.

We also have a large line of FUR AND
FUR LINED COATS.

Children's bear-skin bonnets in plain and curly, trimmed with ribbon and
fur ornaments. Prices, 25c, 50c, 75c, 08c, 91.50.
Little military caps in astrachan and bear-skin especially becoming to

WRAPPERS

in liannellette and

HOSIERY AND UNDERWEAR.

COATS

Infants' sweaters in white, red and gray at 50c, 75c and 08c.
Children's sweaters in gray and white, 50c, i)8c and 91 50.
Special child's sweater, sizes 28 (o 34 in gray only at 50c.
Ladies' sweaters in red, white, navy and gray, in both fancy and
weaves from 92.50 to 94 50.

"

Tbo "Berkshire make" that is always reliable.
Children's hosiery in fleece lined, all sizes, 12 1 2c, 15c, 25c, both flne and
coarse ribbed.
Children's woolen hosiery in plain and ribbed, all sizes, 25c, 37 1 -2c, 50c.
Children's fleece lined underwear from 2 to 15 years, of good weight in
vests and pant*, 25c.
Children's wool underwear in both na'ural and white, siz"s IS to .'54.
Children's Jersey vests and pants of tine white wool, sizes 4 to 15 years.
Children's union suits of heavy w. iglit fleece, all sizes 50c; same in
wool, $1 00.
Ladies' extra heavy cotton hose, not fleeced in hem and ribbed top, 25c.
Ladies' fleeced hose, fast colore, 12 l-2e, 15c, 25c, 37 1 2c, 50c.
Ladles' cashmere hose, 25c, 37 l-2c, 50c, 75c, ?1 00 pair.
Ladles' "out size" hose in both fleeced and wool, 25c, 37 l-2c, 50c pair.
Ladies' medium weight union suits, 50c and il 00
Ladies' union suits in heavy fleeced, both coarse ami line ribbed, bleached
and unbleached, $1.00.
Ladies' unions in good weight, fleece 50c, extra sizes, 59c.
Ladies' unions of tine combed wool, all sizes, $1.50, $1 87. $2 00
Ladies' flat wool vests and pants, white, gray and red, $1.00, $1 25.
Ladies' Jersey wool vests and pants, 75c, SI 00, $1.50.
Ladies' medium weight vests and pants, heavy but not tleeced, regular
sizes, 25c, out size*, 29c.
of
Ladies' underwear, both vests and
weight, fleece; sizes 4-5-0

Of materials of all kinds including Wool Mixtures, Kerseys, Uear-clotba,
Plush, Thibet and Opossum, $2.08 to 910.00.
Infant's Coats of Bear-skin, Astracban, Thibet, and Plush from 91.98
to 94 08.

South Paris.

45

DOMESTIC

Each Thanksgiving time every w.man thinks more or less about her
table linen. There is no true housewife who does not take especial pride
in her linen at this time
Nothing can add so much to the general appearance of the dining room as a nnw lustrous cloth.
We are goin? to offer FOR ONE WEEK A SPECIAL SALE of
damask in a limited supply, 70 inch heavy damask in several patterns,
75c quality, sale price 07 1 2c.
Other values at 50c, 59c, 87 l-2c, $1 00, >1 25. #1 37.
in all sizes and qualities, $1.00 to $4 50 per doz

$10 and $12.60

styles, prices and materials that

CHILDREN'S

iooo

each.
Η. B. HOLDEN,

"

Napkins

Several styles of mannish mixtures in the Misses and Ladies' sizes, flO.OO.
Fine Kerseys and wool mixtuies at 910.00. Excellent styles, full length,
some partly lined.
Tailored coats of line broadcloth. Waisle and sleeves lined with satin,
velvet collar and cuffs. Skirt has new side plaits, $13.50.
Handsomely tailored fine chiffon broadcloth coat in the new Moyen-age
Extra
effect, full length, lined throughout with heavy satin.

Η. B. FOSTER,
NORWAY,

:

Such variety on every hand, that style, color, and
fit should be be assured at just the price you feel to
pay. Δ hearty welcome if you're "just looking."

less

little

'a

Our New Fall

SPECIAL TABLE LINEN.

$7.50 to $50, for Women and Misses.

men.

Sateen

jptXidl—

NÇW AUTUMN AND WINTER COATS,

models for young

5ιη·ηιιιιι·······ιιμι········ιιιιιιιιη·ιμ··»

dresses in shepherd checks, full gored skirt,
Çr\û/-»iol One-piece house
special at $1 50.
Many other styles to choose from in print, percale and gingham.

$18, $16.50, $22.

in

us some

Damask
This Week

Special

i Have arrived in profusion of colors and styles
$1.00, *1 25, «1 50

Suits of herring-bone Cheviot with semi-fitting coat,
Venetian lining. Coat trimmed with jet buttons, very
natty pocket effect. Skirt has panel plaits on sides.
Colors, smoke, navy, green and black, $10.
Same style in Venetian cloth, $12.50.
Many other styles and many other cloths at $16,

Hart, Schaffner & Marx

MIHIIMIIIIIMMMMIIMIIMIMMHMMII*

Ladies'and Children's OUTING ROBES.

$25 EACH.

SPECIAL VALUES AT

shapes,

others ;

Norway

Children's robes in blue and f>ink striped outing, sizes 2 to 8 years, 50c.
Ladies1 robes of plain and striped outing at 50c, 75c and 08c.
tucked tiounce,
Ladies'outing skirts of heavy outing in mixtures. 0 inch
good value, 50c.

42 inch
kind that wears to look well.
coat with extra quality satin lining.
These come in blue, gray and greenish
effects. Skirt has side plaits. Trimmed
with hard buttons and soutache braid.

special styles
particularly strong

MEN'S

.kAnnexte?"ive

F. H. NOYES CO.

petticoat of extra heavy sateen wit h three ruffles, one on
®D°ther, making it an extra full ekirt. Special price *1 1)8.
flounce
jjtyle 751, black sateen, go id fulness, 11 incli corded98c.
with two ruftles and du<*t rutile. Special price
"Kloeflt" petticoat in sateen and heatherbloom, made with elastic goree
over bips to insure perfect fit, good width, $1 08.

Handsomely tailored suits of hard
twisted worsted in mannish cloths, the

I

$50.

well as the Man.

as

4 to 100.

Snprn
»jpLL/lCll

pictured is $20.

one

AT

Treae —L. M Smith.
Sec -if. D. Smith.
Chap.—I. Kroet.

nfiiî!' A.' ΐβ ^
rVni

_

PETTICOATS.

Coat handsomely
coat, satin lined.
trimmed with large jet and nail head
Full gored skirt with side
buttons.
plaits, double box plaited front and
back in panel effect.

YOUNG

tion.
Our Overcoat Prices are $7.50 up to $20.
Fur Coats—Men's $14 to $75. Ladies' $20 to

Smiley

Strictly tailored of herring-bone
striped cheviot in navy, green and
black.
Semi-fitting, single breasted

Tyler—T. Croee.

lapels.

Remember—We Overcoat the Child, the Boy, the Youth,

quality, style and price.
The

nesday

ChWhile

and 52 inches.

Collars:—Three kinds.

Thomas

Special

be managed hereafter by Mr. and Mrs.
Chester W. Home. W. C. Home, who
has managed the business since its incorporation, has gone to Cambridge,
ass., where be has a position as steward for a college club.
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Danfortb left Wedfor Southern Pines, N. C.. for

specialn

Styles:—Medium length

Is the price of your New Fall Suit
between $10 and $25? If so, our variety
is so large you will be able to find what

?· R'~*·'' H.Wchanlsoa.
J.
p.-L. Trufant.
S. S—J. Ν. Favor.
S.—R. S. Οη£(κχ1·
«J.
Mar.—G. F. Hathaway.
Urifsnlet—H. P. Jonee.

Overcoats.

our

The present season Is a variety overcoat one.
Lot« of kinds.
Colors:—Iilacks, Grays, Greens, browns.
40 inches, and long 50

and easy to run and helps
it easy for him to borrow money in
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some

0fV.y°W.

you in

interest

to

want

loutb. Parie

Dr. A. B. Hervey of Bath was the guest
Mr8' W' F' JoDee this

fi7o?y"

We

danger of

Undivided Profits, $25,000.

hunting trip

RThnrj.rHadyden

no

simple

making

Capital, $50,000

week0

j
J

There is

a
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New England Fruit Show should be last of the week.
credited with those won by my exhibit, I Walter Churchill ha* moved Into the
including four firsts and five seconds! Will Perkins place on Hazon Street. He
! has been
and thirds.
living in the new house on the
I was awarded first on general exhibit

]

r
Androscoggin and Penobsc»
s
Counties, in which the Sturgis deputit
e
tii
test in
are now working, propose to

The

5®

pearttenlaCk

account in

checking

a

FARMERS deposit in this Bank the checks
that you receive in payment for your crops and
You will find it to be
start a checking account.
the best investment you ever made.

has returned from
hosPital t0 ber Norway
çî" 1is fast recovering her former
She
" " l,0ped "" ·°°° be

ïie'r?"

account is

man's credit,
time of need.

9' ®·.HoIfc

j 10Mre.

>

Both

checking

Crescent Street.

home

We all have to think about our
Cold
WINTER OVERCOATS now.
Is the old
weather is at our door.
ovércoat suitable for wear this winter Ρ
If so perhaps you are not interested.
If it is not you are interested.

You can always make the exact
fire or t^eft.
A
You can always obtain cash at the Bank.

Cures indigestion

^Deputy

Do You Want a Year's Subscription
1
Do you want a year's subscription t(
the Democrat, for yourself or some om
tb
else, not now a subscriber? Read
advertisement of Hobb*' Variety Store ^
se
and
on the fourth page of this paper,
how you may have a chance to get on*
nure
The person bringing in the largest
t^
ber of copies of that advertisement
the store before 3 pm. next Friday wil
sen
receive a year1· subscription, to be
Here' H
to some one not now a subscriber.
your

possessed

It gives

00

861

your

It relieves stomach misery, sour atom·
ach, belching, and cores all stomach disease or money back. Large box of tab·
lets 50 cents. Druggists In all towns.

^ 6,®8t
men°tlnwmh
h,?n ?Λί m^de
events!
will bold their
mJnh«,W· C. T.g U. th® 0th of Novembeïil7™
at2.30p m., at Mrs. Frank Noyes'
ber

Se
8UStPeprhen

)

J

™otter
week"romSe hn?Sî f°l

in

by
change.
loss

TttOMA

business with success.
The Board of Trade Friday evening

d8"The

j

Schubert

t'!Jn,eieeted

leCaptbWright

j

Mrs. Barnes.
German
Piano Solo—Henry VIII Danres,
Mrs. Br!***.
Voeal yuartet— Hark, Hark, the Lark (CyeSchubert
bell ne).
Hchubert Quartette.
Heading from Sbakmpeare,
M Us Swtt.
l'lauo Duet—Overture to "Anthony and CleoRubUuteln
patra,"
Mrs. Burutiam, Mrs Brlirgs.
fa "It Was a Lover and His
Law," (\e You Like It)
Vnr«i Solo,b ,>So <wee, a Rise," ( Love s
Labor Lost)
I

Active steps are being taken in the
of the Norway Baseball
Association. Norway bays in end to
,D the nat,°n»l
tK
game that they know bow to run tbe

considerable
literary
George Buzzeli nas oeen appoimea
ability and wrote several floe articles, bagage master at the Norway "tatlon to
various
for
historical
lines,
succeed
Eugene Hammond, wh<> 1>
along
pub- ]
lications.
eoueto Island Pond where he β*pec β al
position as brakeman on the main line
ΛΠ Acre ΟΙ 311 osune'5.
Mrs Β W. Maraton has returned to,
W. Β. DeCoster υί South Parie reports her Deering Street home for a short I
ao
a yield of 311 bushels of potatoes on
time. She will eoon leave for
This acre was entered burg. Va., where she will paee tue win
acre of ground.
in the contest conducted through the
Binbee and Clarence M.
Dmocrat, and that it did not figure in
the result was due to the inexperience of Smith are at Camp Cinnamon for a few
the competitor and the conductor of the
contest. A portion of the acre was dug j
Confident!»! Secretary." a very
early in the season, before arrangements pretty farce, willbe givenby
for measuring were completed, and as in aiist Sabbath School about «he middle oi
the other entries the potatoes were ;
month. It will be preceded by a
measured iu the field as dug, rather
Robinson has returned from
than have any question about the mat- j
ter, this entry was withdrawn. It is ap- the C. M. G. hospital much improved in
parent that it would have been among
the winners, and would have raised the
Sup. Gov. Frank A. Chase of
Lewiston will install the officers of Elm
average yield considerably.
Tree Colony, No. 199, United Order Pi
R. L. Cummings' Premiums
grim Fathers, Wednesday evening, Nov.
West Paris, Me., Nov. 2, 1909.
Editor Democrat:
Otto Scbnuer
The Oxford County exhibitors at the Central MaiDe General Hospital the
He

one.

Verona)

a

organization

on

way to pay it out than by opening
this strong NATIONAL BANK.
The check serves as a receipt.

joyful relief in Ave minutes. It is guaranteed by P. A. Shurtleff & Co., to cure
oatarrh, or money back.
It is sold by leading druggists everywhere. A complete outfit, including inhaler, costs 91.00. Extra bottles 50c
Cures sore throat, coughs and colds.
"I take especial pride in recommending Hyomei to asthmatic sufferers, as I
know by experience that it is a remedy
that cures. I have not since using Hyomel had any recurrence of ^asthma."—
Mrs. Wm. Burton, Owosso, Mich., June
22, 1009.

BarM^u'

John W. Penney.

John W. Penney, a man well knowD
in all this section of the state, and universally respected, died at bis houie in
Mechanic Falls Monday evening, Nov. 1,
Mr. Penney was
at the age of 78 years.
born in Bangor, and when a young man
came to Poland, where he took up the
trade of a blacksmith.
Soon after he moved to Mechanic
Falls. From 1859 to 1809 he was a carriage ironer and then witb Ε. N. Thurston ho manufactured a wrench of bis
He then opened a maown invention.
chine shop and later was in charge of
the repairs for the Dennison Paper Co.
in 1875 he built a machine shop back of
the shoe factory and manufactured a scroll
saw of his own invention which created
In 1880 he built
au enormous demand.
a machine
shop on Maple Street for
steam
making stationary
engines, paper
machinery, etc and in 18SS, a foundry
was added to
the machine shop. He
was the pioneer of electric lighting at
Mechanic Falls. In 1886 the firm of J.
\V. Penney & Sons was formed, his sons,
S Κ. and Charles B. Penney, becoming
proprietors in 1891.
lie was a member of the Maine Society, Sons of the American Revolution,
and was a member of the Maine Historical Society. Since 1891 he has spent
most of hie time locating the graves of
Revolutionary soldiers and collecting
relics and had been exceedingly helpful
He
to various chapters of the L>. A. R.
was a
member of the State Board of
Trade and was an active member of the
local board. He was also a member of
the Masonic Lodge and of the M. £.
church. He had been a member of this
church over 40 years and was always
actively interested in its work. lie was
He was a Rea Republican in politics.
publican in politics. He had held various town offices, was president of the
board of trade for years, and much interested in the general welfare of the

A pleasant social gathering met at the
of South
it's no juke to be
home of Mr. and Mrs Chas. Edwards
that
or—
when
is
I
Village Corporation
Piano solos were
iization is issuing -?6S,000 in bonds. I Saturday evening.
reudered by Miss Lulu Davis and Miss
Τ s wstie of bonds for the water system
Elsie Gray, vocal solos by F. S. Pike,
'udee a number of small denomina- !
and all joined in singing old familiar
t ti, so that there are in all 273 bonds,
Their new Lindeman piano
Κ ι. 'ι bond must be signed by the assess- hyrnus.
much
was
enjoyed. Those present
ors and treasurer, and each coupon must
were Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Edwards, Miss
I
-i^ned by the treasurer, Sometimes j
Annie Edwards, Mr. aud Mrs. W. S.
t
signature on the coupons attached
Little Eleanor Starbird, Mr.
Starbird,
but
t a bond is printed on in fac-simile,
and Mrs. Emery Mason, Mr. Ε. E. Parkit: the case of these bonds every coupon
Mrs. Hester Oldham, Mr. and Mrs.
has actually been stgn»d with a p *n by er,
Jim Heath, Master Vivian Heath, F. S.
the
cor
of
:
( arles H. Howard, treasurer
Pike, Elsie Holrnan, Lulu Davie, Elsie
I ration. There are forty coupons to ;
and Marjorie Gray.
ea« h bond, making forty-one signatures
to a bund, and it requires only a simple
On Saturday afternoon, Nov. 6tb, from
jir >cess in arithmetic to show that the 3 until 5, Miss Eva Andrews entertained
t *a! number of signatures of the treas- over twenty of her young friends in
Tables
urer is
11,103. Think of signing your | honor of her tenth birthday.
t
!ne eleven thousand times as one job! were set in the sitting room for games
Mt Howard has completed the work of of all sorts, but the centre of attraction
-inning, doing it by spells of two or was the dining-room table loaded with
He kept approx- all sorts of eatables, the artistic birththree hours at a time.
The reimate account of his time, and reckons day cake adorning the centre.
it at just about a week.
freshments consis'ed of ice cream served
in cones, cake, cookies, punch, candy
I argely through the efforts of N. D and fruit. The
plates used for the re!. ister, an addition has been made to | freshments were
paper ones, drcorated
t
athletic Held at the high school
Master Ralph Andrews, and those
by
It is generally known by who cared took them home as souvenirs
„'r mds.
ti. >se who are interested in such matters,
of the occasion. Miss Eva received
t at while there is a
good level piece iu many remembrances of the day. It was
t'.e school house lot, it is not quite large a most
j
pleasant afternoon for ail. Nov.
ι·:
igh for a good ball ground, as a steep β seemed to be a birthday all right, for
bank drops off at the rear of the Held, three of the little girls present were
h>· that long flies sometimes go out of
celebrating their birthday, and one old
h'iCht. A piece of land has been pur- girl was invited to come and celebrate
chased next south of the school house hers also.
I t. seventy-five feet frontage on Pine
.Street, and the depth of the school
Recent Weddings.
1"?. 400 feet. This adds a good piece of
William Heury Adams and Mrs. Fanlevel land southeast of the present bail
marI.eld. By bearing out and changing the nie E. Abbott, both of Paris, were
ried Thursday at the residence of Rev.
ι· -ôtion of the diamond, a much better
ball tield can be secured. This piece of J. H. Little at Bethel. Both parties
land has been purchased for $300, by have many friends to wish them happiThey will reside at the home of
the Paris High School Athletic Associa- ness.
tion, which association expects event- Mrs. Adams.
At the residence of the bride on High
liAlly to pay for it. The deed run* to
on
Wednesday,
three trustees for the benefit of the asso- Street, South Paris,
and Mrs. Nellie C.
ciation, and the money bas b^en borrow- Thomas F. Mahern
Rev. J.
ed of theJTrust Co., a note being given Blood were united in marriage.
the double
which is" endorsed by about thirty in- U. Little of Bethel officiated,
ring service being used. A number ol
terested citizens of the town.
relatives of the contracting parties were
A most successful meeting of the present as guests.
Kdterpean Club was that for November,
New Lynn Corporation.
held with Miss Thayer last Monday
afternoon. Besides a good attendance
Lynn, Mass., Nov. δ.
of club members, twenty guests were
A certificate of incorporation has been
present. The club has made ou' a pro- issued with the approval of the com
gramme for i s mee'ings this winter mUsioner of
corporations, by the secre
wh'ch means much work as well as tar ν of at ate, to the Η. E. Hebbard Co
oi
much instruction, and all are working to of
Lyno, which is chartered to carry
carry it out faithfully. The topic of this the wholesale and retail drug business
meeting was "Shakespeare in Music,
The company is capitalized for 110,000 ii
ami the programme as carried out was: 100 shares at $100 per share. President
I
Kn'l call—(Juotat'oni from Shake peare.
Harold Ε Hebbard of Lynn, who holdi
»
Schubert 25 shares, treasurer and clerk, Leande:
Vocal solo,
Parkhurst, who has 24 shares, Lawrenci ,
Mrs. Noyes.
Plan·» Duet—Scherxo from "Midsummer
E. Pedrich of Salem 1 share, the tbrei
Mendelssohn
Night's l)re»m,"
constituting the board of director·.
of

Just breathe it in, that's all.

half 0f the Federation of Women's Clubs
of M»· Kdith
I
Bartlett, Mrs. Annie Rarne*, Mrs. Nellie
Mar* Α· Sm,th
aehaMn*

I've looked upon the thrones of kings
Whose fame has spanned the sea,
But to sit beneath thy pine trees' shade
Is throne enough for me!

treasurer

Vocsl

hJî r"P°^ed

on

0f merchant«'
ν
8 in connection with
And I heart again the mu«lc
g
With Its ceaseless, sad refrain,
the holding of tbe Maine State PomoOf "The murmuring pine and the hemlock"
logical Society's meeting in this place
Of our dear old Btate of Maine.
tbe same week. Committees have boen
I've gazed on sceptre and on crown,
po8eible arran^
On gems that monarchs wear,
for the accommoda®
But thp je»el8 from thy rugged breast
Are far more rich and rare.
WiU attend the two

Miss Anna Duncan.
Bertha K. Watte.
Cbae. H Selcon.

Mrs. Brlckett. Mrs. Morton
eolo—Who Is Sylvia? (TwoOentlemen

tbe Old

,*eent'e Main Street adrJLr.^Teetate
Ladies Home place
Public tha* the place is for sale
agaln'*
committee in bethat
«'«n

on

As you sell your different crops, open an account with
this Bank, by depositing the checks and money received in
payment. There is no safer place to keep it and no better

Sticking a piece of chewing gum in the
upper left hand oorner of the right ear
would slaughter just as many germs.
Tou oan't kill the germs that cause
oatarrh unless you get where they are.
You can get where the germs are by
breathing Hyomel, the powerful jet
soothing antiseptic, which is prepared
especially to kill catarrh germs.

rîîet^

realize

It is at this time of the year that you
season's work.

fresh milk.

th«DifflP C?V

Sometimes you'recrowned with snowfl&kt»,
Sometimes through your branches free
The song of the woodthrash was wafted
Over the ocean to me.

I

pleasant

toi"

t^Lir f {,
ηΓκγ
thl ini *!
ί hJS? 7' ΤίβΓβ

OVERCOAT TALK.

Poor deluded victim·!

Si"that the municipal officers
thought
* VWy 11000 «β,βοΜο° «
u

BLUE STORES.

Continually sprinkling and spraying
and stomach dosing.
What are you doing It (or?
Trying to kill the catarrh germs?
Might just as well try to kill a cat with

The November term of the Norwav
at
7M he,d on Tuesday
the office of Judge Jonee. The usual
business for the term.
Jr'' 0f the flrni of B· *·
Co·» WM ln t0*n during the
g after tbe ,hoe buelness.
enoouraging news relative to
,a ,,tt,e doabt m to
a brisk κ
business during the winter.

Ο utne trees, radiant pine trees !
fn your stately, fair array.
You are dearer yet, and nearer,
When I am far away.

|

a

dear,

Where'er my feet have wandered,
By ensile or palace gate,
I seemed to see the hills and vales
Of the grand old Pine Tree State.

|

Has

clerk

renew

newer haunts become most
Another clime most fair,
Our very feet are weary
With not walking there.

In celebration of her birthday, Miss
hicago.
Myrtle Buck entertained a party of
he Democrat is in receipt of an an- friends last Monday evening. Flinch
:atlve letter from Charles L Case of and a general good time made up the
1
^ "rk, acknowledging the receipt of programme of the evening, and candy,
ok for the first prize in the potato peauuls and fruit were served.
wing contest, aud giving a full deMrs. C. F. Chase, who has been in
ptioD οί the methods employed. It Swampscott, Mass., for the past few
uavoidably deferred from this issue, months, is here arranging for the sale of
will appear next week in the Demoher household goods, which will be
rat's agricultural column.
sold at auction at her former home on
soWestern Avenue, next Saturday at 1
1 he .adies of the Congregational
<ety w 1 hold their annual fair in the o'clock.
and
on
church
Wednesday
vestry <>f the
Mrs. Mary E. Brainard, a sister of
Thursday. Dec. I and 2. On Thursday Mrs. Miriam Stone of this place, who
with
an eater
will
close
fair
the
vening
has frequently visited here, «tied at her
in \ew Hall furnished b> the
home in Readtield on Monday of last
Vesper Male Quartette of Lewiston and week, at the age of 76 years. Mrs. Lila
reader. Their fairs are always a suc- I
S. Woodbury went to Readtield to attend
an·! this will be no exception to the I
the funeral.
rule.
Mrs. Marshall Weeks went Tuesday to
of
the
rumi>
the
from
A slice of steak
Dr. King's hospital in Portland for an
-ne recently shot by Benjimin Swett
for appendicitis. She was atthe table of the local new- operation
» ed
tacked the Saturday preceding, while at
It was the tirst
> lierer the other day.
her work in the toy factory, so severely
e of that delicious food, and there is
tliat she had to be carried home. She is
who
man
that
the
be
this
to
said,
y
as doing well.
d not pronounce it about the most reported
th<i me of anything he ever ato iu the |
The house on High Street formerly
ne of flesh, must have a peculiar taste
owned by Mrs. Eila Burbank and occuthere is anything better, it mu3t be I pied by Verne Aldrich and family has
the
been sold to D D. Fletcher of Locke's
ihe ambrosia of
gods.
Mills, who is now moving in with his
someand
it
was
a
misty
Although
Mr. Aldrich's family go into A.
what rainy evening, the Universalist | family.
E. Shurtleff's house ou Wheeler Street.
«iood Cheer Society had a good attendA party of four hunters, Curtis W.
ce at its tirst supper and entertain j
A i Kenison, Β F. Hicks, Clarence A. Whit:;:ent of the season Tuesday evening.
I
was served, followed" by a man and banger S.
Maxim, returned
k >od supper
'gramme which included readings by Wednesday morning from a week's trip
to I'pton
with Mr. Keuison's auto.
vis. Dr. Bartiett (if Norway, and mnsiai selections.
Among the
musical) They brought in four deer, a fair-sized
tibers were selections by the Schu- buck and a doe to match, and two yearQuartette, vocal solos by F. S P:ke lings.
i (îeorge A. Briggs, a pia'no duet bv I
If you have any least lingering doubt of
■"
Wilson and Mrs. Burnham, a duet
our having an army of brown-tail moths
NIr»· Wilson and Mr. Pike, a duet bv !
to fight next season, simply get out and
V\i!son and Mrs. Smiley, and a duet |
look urouud a little, now that the leaves
Mr- Smiley and Mr. Briggs. A soare getting off so the nests show distinctab!»· for the benefit of the young peu I
of them may be seen, not
wound up the evening.
J ly. Hundreds
ouiy on fruit trees, but oa all kinds of
c
>eneca L'luD was entertaineu ai
shade trees, and rnauy of them forty or
One elm
v.rs
Barnes' last Monday evening by tifty feet from the ground.
\
Barnes anil Mrs. J P. Sprague of tree in Moore Park, which is near an arc
Outside
who has been here fur a few | light, has scores of the nests
ig
w-eks.
Mrs. Sprague was formerly the villige they are not so thick, but
active member of the club, and is some may be fouud on most of the
On account orchard* in the vicinity.
π * an honorary member.
the presence of Mrs. Sprague. a j
Many having expressed the desire to
mite was made in the literary proFrom the Pine Tree
hear tlie lecture
g itnme. and instead of the one set | State to the Laud of the Shamrock,"
was
one
a
later
no for that night,
Mr. McWborter has kindly consented to
Tukfu up, of which Chicago was the |
give this lecture again on Friday evening,
on
the
a
included
This
paper
-abject.
19th. the proceeds to be
November
··..··;y history of Chicago by Mrs. Gray, a
The lecture
veu to theC. E. Society.
Mrs. g
t .per on present-day Chicago by
Mr.
a little,
has been changed quite
U' H,>n, and a reading of which Chicago
McWhorter having put in some things
w.i
the subject, by Mrs, Hathaway.
which he did not have time to speak of
was supplemented
by a paper by
before. The lecrure was such a success
\ -s.
spranue, giving much information when tirst given it is hoped that all who
Keinterest in regard to the city.
did not bear it before will avail themshments were served, and the evening
selves of this opportunity.

^inment

if

The town
e,t*bll.hed lathe

to the office.

i® !?S0W
Bowe'e Insurance offloe.

on

And tender memories go back
To the loved home of our youth.

Though

appointed

rMrn f »
u th
It is

we may wander far «war,
ΛοΊ wealth and wisdom gain.
Our thoughts with tenderness return
To the dear old home In Maine.

Advertised letters in South Paris post
office Nov. 8, 1909:

:

been

STATE.

Though

Mise Katherine Morton bas returned
from Boston, where she has been taking
Klectric lights are being installed in a course of instruction for the
past fewthe home of Π. E. Wilson, and some week ».
in
the
interior
made
an<ee are being
The ladies of the Congregational Cir? the bouse.
cle will have a supper followed by an
William Bolton has finished jobs of entertainment at tbeir
vestry Thursday,
ratling lawn at Dr. Littletield's on Nov. 11.
L. Powers" on
c. sant Street and at L.
C. W. Clark of Union is to open a har
H-gh Streef.
ne«s shop in the basement of Odd Feilarold Fossett of Portland is spending lows' Hall under the post office, which ι
Ε. N.
s Tie weeks with Mr. and Mrs.
now being put in shape for him.
A lerson, taking a vacation on account
returned Saturday
Daniel C. Swift
of his health.
night from the hospital at Lewiston
Bates
of
former
number
A good
where he has been for several weeks.
ents.
»
high school students and He is in feeble condition but is thought
1
rs attended the Bates Bowdoin footto be improving.
;ame at Lewiston Saturday.
Rev. Hannah J. Powell is confined to
A Whitman, who receutly sold his the house with an attack of rheumatism.
on Cross Streef, has purchased
:
Her pulpit at the Universalist church
use of Miss Addie L. Edgerly on
was occupied on Sunday by Mr. Andrew*
.k: Mreet, and will occupy a part of of the senior class in Bates
College.
v

TREK

Rev. A. T. McWhorter will exchangt
pulpits with Rev. B. C. Wentworth ο

A PLEASANT WAT
TO CURE CATARRH

NORWAY.

Mâle· Reunion it Wakefield.
Pari· talent figured quite largely In
the programme at the annual banquet of
the Pine Tiee State Club at Wakefield,
Mae»., on the evening of Not. 3. Profeasor Winfleld Scott Ripley, the eminent composer of music, wrote music to
a song, "The Pine Clad Hill· of Maine,"
and Miss Mary Maxim arranged music
to a song, "Home of My Childhood,"
which she sang witb violin obligato by
ber sister Martba. Mies Martha Maxim
read the poem given below:

Edward Round· and Mîm Carrie D >yl< 1
of Danville are guests al J. D. Hayucs'

Charles H. Howard has been in Bos-

ton on

new

Grange Hall.
Ray A. Chapman of Bangor
here (or a few days.

INSURANCE
Λ

enrAiAl TV

A^brcUALjjNj.

Our Companies are the peers
oi any in the world; their
assets are in the millions;

prompt

in

settlement

of

adjustment of same. We also sell
PIANOS AND ORGANS.
prices.
We handle only the high grade instruments.
We represent the EQUITABLE LIFE INSURANCE
losses and liberal in

CO. of New York; the strongest in the world.
Send us a postal and it will receive prompt attention.

PARIS,

IN/JAIME.

C.

SOUTH

E.

PARI·.

TOLMAN & COMPANY,
....

MAINE.

The Land of

GET RID OF. THAT COLD

Pon't wait until it develops into Bronchitis or Consumption.
it is fresh. What you need is a good dose of the true

Stop it

now v

"L F." ATWOOD'S BITTERS

—

Free!

-

-

Puzzledom.

V.'c

-•-In
By acting on the bowels they relieve congestive conditions of throat and head, and mak;
healthy conditions. Good, too, in smaller doses lor children. Nothing like them to avoid tlx £γ.;>(«
and winter colds that result from neglect.
Get · bottle today from your dealer, 35c.

Free! Freel

HOMEMAKEBS1 COLUMN.

No. 679.—Charades.
L
My first asserts your power to do;
My aecond. that you've done It
Pray be my whole and tell me now
The answer if you've won it
II.
If from my first my second you take
My whole you do attain.
If to my first my second you Join
My whole you have again.

And read

me

this

*ΆΆ
■ft*·**·
Some cooks add
25!» onion,
Htuf
but that is
mmced
lltUe i?

THE

Variety Store, Norway, Saturday, March
5, 1910, at 3 P. M., will receive a No. 8-20, King
Kineo Range, valued at $60.00, FREE. Ask

begin to

your friends to
ment for you.

save

this advertise-

'T'HE person bringing the largest number of this entire
advertisement to Hobbs' Variety Store, Norway, on or
before Friday. Nov. 12, 1909, at 3 P. M., will be given a
YEAR'S SUBSCRIPTION to the OXFORD DEMOCRAT,
the paper to be sent to some person-not already a subscriber.
These will also apply on the King Kineo Range.

ANNUAL FALL

Sale !

Clearance

IL
I have one form though great or small.
The children know me In their play.
I am within the eye of all.
Yet

am

the earth upon Its way.

Fm all about where'er you look.
You see me oft on every hand.
And yet within a sacred book
Once, and once only, there 1 stand.
—Youth's Companion.
No. 682.—Syncopations and Beheadings.
The syncopated and beheaded letters
will spell the name of a famous warrior and orator of ancient times:
1. Behead an Infraction of law and
leave hoarfrost.
2. Syncopate a
European country
and leave to draw oat threads.
3. Syncopate α grain and leave that

which.
4. Behead a country of Europe and
leave to torment.
5. Syncopate vapor and leave a stalk.
β. Syncopate a fruit and leave to

yawn.

GREAT VALUES.

or

taste.

$

DO YOU WANT GOOD PAINT
·β·η····^Αα σ^)Λ/

are

advertising?—Spokane Spokesman-

Review.

No. 684.—College Anagrams.
1. Poor Lomes. 2. U scamp. 3. For
posers. 4. Dirty room. 5. No rise. 0.
Ruin Jo. 7. Hon farms. 8. Cheap L.

Common vehicles. 3. Something large
in Asia. 4. To tease. 5. Large woody
growths, β. Islands. 7. To go In. 8.
Circles.

PainT

PORTLAND,
ME.

ΙΙΘ COMMERÇAI ST.

PLEASE

When in want of

anything

in

our

MIND!

In

Keep

lines give

WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY.

lis

call.

a

WE SELL

Doors, Windows, Frames, Builders' Finish, Glass,
Builders' Hardware, Sheathing Paper,

Wagon Faints,

Our paints include

Paroid

Boofing-The

Linseed Oil,

Floor Faints,
Floor Dressing,
Floor Finish,

House Paints,
Barn Paints,
Boof Paints,

Impervious,

Putty, Nails, j

Varnishes,

Turpentine,

Brushes.

Liquid Filler,

lleath ά

best of all rooflngs.

Milligan,

and Sberwio-Williame.

TlIE TIME TESTED KIND.

Don't

try imitations

Screen Doors and Window Screens—We make to order. The kind that lasts.
Regular sizes of doors in stock. Have your veranda screened in.
We sell wire screen cloth, spring hinges, «te.

Wheelbarrows—We

Telephones

have a few first class wheelbarrows.

and Electrical

Supplies—We

Call and see them.

sell "Columbia Ignition Batteries" the

best for automobiles and telephones.

S. P. MAXIM & SON,
Soutti Paris.

Figure the
Saving

that concrete
job of yours when
it is built with
on

EDISON

Portland Cement

Every barrel of "Edison** (376 lbs. net) contains 10^, or
37.6 lbs., more cement, or mineral glue, than a barrel of any
other brand—every bag (94 lbs.) gives you 9.4 lbs. more
cementing material than a bag of any other brand,—because
Uniformly 10* Finest Ground in the World.
Wii* aomà yçm rirai· fut bmUrt How to Mi* «ad U«e Edna Portkad Ccacai

A. W.
SOUTH PARIS,

WALKER & SON,

MAINE.

I

st.?»
(Stuff

RELIABLE FOOTWEAR.
YOU WILL FIND SEVERAL EXCLUSIVE LINES IN

Ladies'

and

W. O.

Gents'

Fine Shoes I

Frothingham,

SOUTH PARIS, ΠΑΙΝΕ.

CASTORIA

FariifirtsndCtiiMraa.

TkKMYeJjm Ahnjs Bw0t

Brantk*

Λ

at Intervals and raid the neighboring
state of Georgia, pillaging, burning
and slaying. Moreover, any slave whe
could cross the Georgian border Into
Florida aud seek refuge among them
was safe from recapture.
In 1817 President Monroe, who had
just succeeded Madison, sent General
Jackson with a small army to put
down these outrages. Jackson studied
the sltuutioo and came to the conclusion that the Indians' depredations
were not only committed by the tacit
consent of Spaiu. but by the secret en
courugement of certain British sub
jects living In Florida. Our country
was at peace with Spain, and hostile
Invasion is regarded as an open act o!
war. Jackson, however, though a lawyer by profession, hud at times a
wholesale contempt for legal barriers
Iustead of trying to negotiate with
Spain or to wait diplomatically until a
Seminole war party could be caught
on the Georgia side of the frontier be

"jockey"

NOTICE.

The aubecrlber hereby glvea notice that he
has been duly appointed administrator with
ihe will annexed of the estate of
OLIVIA MATTHEWS, late of Rumfonl,
In the County of Oxford, deceaeed, and given
All pereone having
bonds aa the law directe.
lemande against the eatate of aald deceaeed are
ilealred to preaentthe aame for aeulement, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to make payment Immediately.
EDGAR L. RRIGGS.
October 19th, 1*9.

DANI8U

STUFFING.

No. 687.—Easy Word Squaras.
I.
3. A
2. A regulation.
1. A color.
girl's name. 4. A division of time.
II.
1. To be conveyed. 2. A notion. 3.
Beloved. 4. A title of nobility.

adapted to the stuffing of a
really
goose than a turkey. Use large California prunes (uncooked) and make the
proportion of one-third pruue t> twothirds of tart apples cut into pieces
the
of
the size
about
prunes.
A bay leaf stuck here and there adds
to the Havor.—McCall's.

No. 688-—Charade.

The Klichen Shelf.

his friends Jack In business
started :
Soon my second they found him to be;
Then my first came as might be expected.
And he went in insolvency.

By

was

His frlejids called on him one morning
In hopes to hear what would console;
Jack sent them off none the wiser.
But not till he gave them my whole.

Puzzledom.
No.
671.—Enigmas: 1. Coulter—I.
2. Oaion—Numbers
Snmuel xiii. 20.
xi, 5.
No. G72.—Anagrnm: The Christmas

Key

toys.

to

Halloween.
Additions:
3
2. And-over.
Words—1. His-tory.
Law-less. 4. Lap-wing. 5. Oil-skin. 6.
8. End-most,
7. Ear-nest
War-lock.
a. Now-here.
No. 674.—A novel acrostic: Temple
2.
Words: 1. Piteous.
of Karnak.
5.
4. Pippin.
3. Pimples.
Piebald.
7. Pious. 8. PifPillow.
0. Pierce.
fcro. 9. Pike. 10. Piazza. 11. Pirate.
No.

673.

—

12. Pinion. 13. Piano. 14. Plkelln.
No. 675.—Picture puzzle: Picture.
No. 676.—Riddle: Bridge.
No. 677.-Anagrams of Cities: 1. Par4. Berlin.
3. Rome.
2. London.
Is.
7. New York.
0. LIsIhju.
5. Madrid.
10. Denver.
8. Madras. 9. Liverpool.
12. Calcutta.
11. Austin.
No. 678.—Charade: Leg.
horn.

born—Leg-

NO CASK ON RECORD.
There i· no case on record of a cough
or cold resulting in pneumonia or consumption after Foley's Honey and Tar
has been taken, as it will stop your
congh and break up yonr cold quickly.
Refuse any but the genuine Foley'f
Honey and Tar in a yellow package
Contains no opiates and is safe and sure.
P. A. ShurtleS & Co.

"Why do so many women rest tbeii
chins on their bands when they are trying to think?"
"To hold their months shut so thej
won't disturb themselves."

This is used in Denmark and the ad
and will probably not
find much favor in this country. It is

I

more

in my

j

j

It is very often necessary to boil water
To take away
for drinking purposes.
the fiat, insipid taste after it has been
air and pour
fresh
the
it
into
boiled, take
it from one jug into another two or three
times. The water will absorb some of
the oxygen from the air and it will be
found that the flat taste objected to by
so many people will bave entirely dis-

passage·, is not cured by any mixture!
taken into the stomach. Don't waste

Take Ely's Cream Balm
the nostrils, so that the fovered,
swollen tissues are reached at once.
Never mind how long you have suffered
nor bow often you have been disappointed, we know Ely's Cream Balm is the
time on

through

appeared.
Frequently housewives

them,

{

remedy you should use. All druggists,
find that house50c. Mailed by Ely Bros., 56 Warren
towels
table clothe,
New York.

hold linen socb as
and kitchen cloths with red borders will
run, thus staining other linen they may
be washed with; if, however, when new,
before being washed, they are steeped in
a gallon 0f water containing a double
handful of common salt for twenty-fuur
hours, this trouble is overcome and they

Street,

"Well, Judson, bow did you make out
with your summer boarders?" asked the
tall bumpkin on the fence.
"Wal, tolerable," drawled the old
farmer. "Three of tbem were artists,
so I got tbem to paint the barn, and the
may be washed afterward with any other two that skipped board ran away with
linen without any fear of the red design two of my homely daughters, so I can't
This method kick, begosb."
staining other things.
makes the color fast.
The ends of candles melted down and
A CAftD.
mixed with turpentine make a very good
This is to certify that all druggists are
fioor polish.
to refund your
money if
the authorized
A little bathbrick scraped on
and Tar fails to cure your
hearth immediately after washing it will Foley's Honey
Ci>ugh or cold. It stops the cough, heals
be effectual in removing any stains.
the lunge and prevents serious résulta
To make up a fire to last for hours,
from a oold, prevents pneumonia and
wet any waste paper, press into balls,
consumption. Contains no opiates. The
place on the fire, cover with small coal

genuine is in a yellow package. Refuse
and cinders.
substitutes. F. A. Sburtleff <& Co.
To prevent a gas stove from rusting,
as they will do if care is not taken, rub
Tbe Lady (to hero who has risked bia
the entire inside with a flannel cloth life to save
her little dog from a watery
which has been saturated with sweet
grave, and looks for some reward)—
oil.
how wet and cold you are.
1'onr
Bub flnger marks on doors with a You fellow,
must be soaked through to the
oleao piece of flannel dipped in kerosene
akin. Here—I'll give you some quinine
and the marks will disappear. Afterpills; take a couple now, and two mure
ward wipe them with a cloth wrung out
In an hour'a time.
in hot water to takeaway the odor of the
oil. This plan is better than using soap
Beer Drinkers and others who suffer
and water as the oil does not destroy the with Bright'· Disease, Diabetes, Back
exalso
be
will
found
Kerosene
paint.
Ache, or any Kidney or Bladder Trouble
cellent for cleaning varnished doors.
can be cured If they will take Bloodine
Blood and Kidney Tablets, 50c. a box,
made by The Bloodine Co., Ino., BosHints.
son, Mass.
For headache and drowsiness, take a
"What are you doing to your evening
cupful of tea with the juice of half a
lemon in it instead of milk. The effect clothes?"
is wonderful.
"Preparing tbem for the ball."
For burns or scalds nothing is more
"Didn't know you danced,"
soothing than the white of an egg, which
"I don't. Ii'a the moth ball
wound.
be
over
the
is
It
poured
may
ing about."
a

burn than collosofter as a varnish for
dion.
It is an interesting faftt that, chemicalmilk and grape juioe are almost
backache and irregularities tbat if neg ly,
and that the nutritive qualities
looted might result in Bright's disease oi identical,
of both are almost the same, a pint of
diabetes. F. A. Shurtleff Λ Co.
each being equivalent to at least one
pound of meat.
Mrs. Brooks—Have you any faith in
A simple and infallible remedy for
life insurance?
heartburn is to take half a tumbler of
Mrs. Lynne—Yes, indeed; Γτβ realiz oold water to whioh has been
added
ed one hundred thousand dollars from
half a teaspoonful of carbonate of soda;
two hesbands, and they weren't verj
squeeze the juice of a small pieoe of
good ones, either.
lemon and drink while effervescing.
For pains In the face and teeth take
Bloodine Liver Pills cure Sick Head- two
teaspoonfols of flour and the same
aches, Biliousness, Dizziness and Consti- quantity of grated ginger and mix them
pation. 25o. a box, mailed by The well together with sufficient wbiakey to
Bloodine Co., Ino., Boston, Mass.
make a thin paste. Spread this on a
linen rag and apply it to the part affectthat
Stevenson
"They say
frequently ed on going to bed, wrapping a piece of
worked a whole afternoon on a single flannel over all, and it will effort a cure.
line."
For bllionanees, squeeze the juioe of a
"That's nothing. I know a man who small lemon Into half a
glass of oold
has been working the last tlx year· on water, then stir in a little baking-soda
one sentence."
and drink while it effervesces.
This
recipe will also relieve a sick headache if
Bloodine, the World's Tonic, is the taken at the commencement of the atbest tonic and body builder. Free Sam- tack.
Ton can olean a white straw hat with
Address, The
ple by mall for 10ο.
Bloodine Co., Inc., Boston, Mass.
oxalio acid, purchased at any druggist's.

I'm talk-

If yon deaire a clear complexion take
Foley's Orino Laxative for constipation
and liver trouble as it will stimulate
these organs and thoroughly cleanse your
ayatem, which is what every one needs
in order to feel well. F. A. Shurtleff A

I

"Do you mean to say that you flirted
with your wife all the evening at the
masked ball and didn't know her?"
But she was so deuced
"That's right.
I
agreeable how waa I to know her?"
What will you take for that cough yon
have Bill? I don't want it, but if I had it
; I wonld take Bloodine Cough Checker, a
25c. bottle will cure you.

I

I

|

"Mr. Hornblll—Do you know, darling,
I could pick you out of a crowd of
women just by your atyle!
Mrs. Hornbill—I don't wonder, and
me with thia same old dresa for the laat
two years!

Foley'a Hoaey and Tar onrea cougha
quickly, strengthens tbe lun&a and expela1
colda. Get the genuine in a yellow
package. F. A. Shurtleff Λ Co.
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The Seuiinoles and Creeks refused to
meet the Americans in opeu battle, but
swept down every uow and then on
some fort or town that was ill defended or made murderous excursions iuto
Georgia aud Alabama, where they terIn Î837
rorized the whole district.
some of the Seminole chiefs made ο
treaty with our government. Osceola
refused to be bound by this treaty aud
continued his devastating warfare.
'Jeucrnl Jesup, who was in command
of the United States forces, realized
that the struggle could not be ended

Scientific flmerkaii.
J^a^eat

A handaomely llloatrated weekly.
eolation of any «clonUBiJ'i'irnal.
year: fourmuntbe.il. Sold byall

C1rane< and brautiflct the hair.
L
I'romoU* a luxuriant (rrwrth.
N«ver FalU to Brttore Orayl1
Hair to it· Youthful Color.
Cu.-r« «-alp ιΙ 'Ίκι a hilr Uilinf.
Itx, and 11 uO tt

Rubbing It In.
fined $500 for putting
roloring matter in artificial butter."
was

"Well, didn't you deserve it?"
"Perhaps. But what made me mad
was that the judge who Imposed the
fine had dyed whiskers."—Cleveland
Leader.

prepared

Engines. Etc.

Full line of NEW

CARKl.V -US,

CARRIAGE FURNISHIV·
REPAIRS.

l

niLLHTT,

E. 0.

NEAR 0. T. STATION,

Maine.

South Paris,

!

#5prin<jfield

NOTICE.

Where the Finest

Flour is Made

r
"The bread-making qualities of
are due entirely to the kind of w;
Nature rive· to wheat, aad dour, ai; the
strength they posiess."

HILLS,

NOTICE.
The eubecriber hereby glvea notice that ehe
hae been duly appointed executrix of the last
will and teatament of
JOB H. RAWSON. late of Paria,
in the County of Oxford, decease·I. All peraona
having demande agalnat the eatate of aald deceaeed are desired to present the aame for aettlement, and all In lulited thereto are requeeted to
make payment ■•medlatelv
October 19«h. 1909. MARTHA M. RAWSON.

R.Jambs Abhrnatih...
(a "TKt American MilUr

Jeweler and Graduate Optician.

WILLIAM

TELL FLOUR is
made from the finest sp
c
selected OHIO Red V.
Wheat. President John W. B.·.·
it
who personally inspects the v.
.-i
offered for this famous flour, 1.
experience of 45 years at thebu^
Every shipment of grain must c
up to the long established Will ι

NOTICE.

The n -«Tiber hereby gives notice that he
hae be·
'uly appointed administrator of the
ext..te of
Washington \ I'ii.linos, late of Woodstock,
In the Com ty of Oxford, deceaeed, and given
bonde aa tli· I·» directe. All peraona having
demands aguinat the estate of eald deceased arc
•lealred to pre.-eni the aame for aeulement, and
all Indebted thereto are requeeted to make
Immediately.
pavnv
LORENZO S. BILLINGS.
Oct. I'.'tb, 1909.
<

Sp* uce
25tf

For sale

and fir.

J.

A PBW

just coming nlong at the
New Greenhouse, South Paris.
Petition for

Bankrupt's

In tbe matter of
LAURA M.

1831

Discharge.

)

[in

LaROCIIE,

Bankruptcy.

Bankrupt )
To tbe Hon. Clakknck Hai.k, Judge of the Distrlct Court of the United States for the District
of Maine :
Η λ M LaIIociie, of ΐ'ιι .iford, 'n the County of Oxford, «h·· Mate of Maine, In said
District, respectfully icprcsents that on the 14th
ΐϋ-Ί
day of Nov., last past, abe was duly
to
bankrupt under the Acts of Congress
Bankruptcy; that she has duly surrendered all
her property and rights of property, and ha* fully
compiled rrlth VI tKc requirements of «aid Acts
r f Court touching her bankand of the or 'pi

relating

THE

N. D. Bolster Co.

Wherefore «lie prays, Thiit she may be decreed
bv tbe Court tu have a full discharge from all
debt* provable against her eatate under sal··
bankruptcy Acts, except such debts as are excepted by law from nuch discharge.
bated this 23rd dav of Octolier. A. I). 1909.
LAURA M. I.aROCHE, Bankrupt.

by specialists,
Every department
highest authorities in their respective lines.
No other paper pretends to compare with It
In qualifications of editorial staff.
Gives the agricultural NEWS with a degree
of completeness not even attempted by others.
the

written

I

Dihtkict of Maine, «β.
On this 80th day of Oct., A. D. 11*», on reading
the foregoing petition, It le
Ordered by the Court, that a hearing be bad
upon the same on the 19th day of Nov., A. D.
19U9, before said Court at Portland, In said District, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon; an<I that notice thereof be published In the Oxford Deno
crat, a newspaper printed In said District, aLd
that all known creditors, p.nd other persons In
luterest, may appear at the 'aid time and place,
and show cause, If any they have, why the
praverof said petitioner should nôt be granted.
And It Is further ordered by the Court, That
tbe Clerk shall send by mall to all known creditors coplea of said petition and this order, ad
dressed to them at tnelr places of residence as
stated.
Witness, tie Hon. Ci.akknce Hai.k, Judge
of tbe said Court, ai d t.ic seal thereof, at Portland, In su d District, on the 30th day of Oct.,
A. D. 1909.
JAMBS E. HKWKV, Clerk.
[L. e.J
A true copy of petition ami order thereon.
Attest■ J \MKS K. HEWEY, Clerk

INDISPENSABLE TO
WHO WISH TO
KEEP VP WITH THE TIMES.
Slagl· Subscription, $1.60;
Two Subscriptions, $8.60;
Fit· Subscriptloas, $6.60.
SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS to BAIS·
EBS OP LABGEB CLUBS.

Trip 60 cents.

SPECIMEN COPIES

mailed free on request. It will pay anybody interested in any way in country life to
s«nd for them. Address the publishers :
will be

In the District Court of the United States for
the District of Maine- In Bankruptcy.
In the matter of
)
In Bankruptcy.
CHARLES M. GURNEY,
of Hartford, Bankrupt. )
To the creditors of Charles M. Gurney, In the
County of Oxford and district aforesaid :
Notice Is hereby given that on the 23rd day of
Oct., A. D. 1909, the said Charles M. Gurney was
duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the first
merllng of his creditors will be held at the
office or the Referee, No. Η Market So'tare, .South
Paris, on the 10th day of Nov., Α. I). 1909, at
10 o'clock In the forenoou, at which tithe tb>
said creditors may attend, prove their claims
appoint· trustee, examine the bankrupt, and
transact such other business as may properly
come before said meeting.
South Parle, Oct. 23, 1909
WALTER L. GRAY,
Referee in Kankrnplcv.

—

new

Lot

of Plumbing Goods.
The best of
oak woodwork for closets. No old
goods. Call and nee this line. JobNo
bing promptly attended to.
charge for team.

L. M. liongley,

Vorway.

Maine.

Our New

..auge

ne
new
all h
nge that
th
earts. range
we
The
he old
.«om
Γοοτηι on
End

making their ashes fall into
longer.
removal
Th»·
3d

I handle real estate, buying
also surety bonds.

to

.g

ί

Ί*

<

ing,

Auction rooms, No. 2, Western

.β.

Albert D. Park.

A LOW PRICE
—

Wool
ο

ON

—

Carpets

close out odd patterns an·I

c

up stock.

Chas, F. Ridlon,
Corner Main

NORWAY,

_

«r

"

θ£/°Κ°τ*η Fhé?1

SOLD βυΓ*' "* Uo,°o »7Τ* /·*,:

..

If you have anything you w
sell or have sold at private salt
it in.

has

gone—there
a H'
is ι
Hod

—

Cash paid for good» when
and I sell for same.

and the far below the
emptied is grate to last
««Ce»*·'
return^ *

when_«ay

Palace/'

*«ifc

—

••AC

INCLUDING

Furniture, Sleighs, Carriages and other good^
new and second hand fc;
sale.

-τ
introduced
.—.uuuced last
I
Hearth
year
is

too—
top—the

buy

I have a lot of second hand

Winner

a

to

SECOND HAND FURNITURE.

}

A

prepared

now

STOCKS OF GOODS

NOTICE.

fed on almost any other kind of food.
All of these facts were proved and
very interesting information about
human foods were gathered by Professor Fisher of Yale University in
1908. In addition to the regular package Quaker Oats is packed in large
sized family packages either with' or
without china dishes.
8

"

am

sorts of

Orilcr of Notice Thereon.

ALL COUNTRY RESIDENTS

"·"· <»

Rooms.

Auction

ruptcy.

Leading Agncult&nl Journal of me Worn

fire,

by

Lai:

The ONLY Agricultural NEWSpaper,

Four Months* Trial

For Sale

are

GENTLEMAN

j

William Tell

CHRYSANTHEnUiYlS

ESTABLISHED

AJTD AOKITTCDLT

and

Carnations

by

COUNTRY

whitest—most delicious bread—tl.
that melt in
cyour mouth—are made from the flour
this wheat. That's the only kind tlut
gots into-

the

lightest biscuits, the kind

A. KENNEY,
South Paris.

jj|£

Tell standard in every respect.
Ask any expert. He will tell you ttut

NORWAY, MAINE.

Sheathing.

Cutting.

Lord Cbutham said of the members
of Lord North's cabinet, "They have
brought themselves where ordinary Inability never arrives and nothing but
flr^t rate geniuses In incapacity can
reach."

Farm

And All Repairs for Same

One Trouble Less.
had Indigestion all day,"
complained the man with the bay
window to the poet. "Do you ever suffer from indigestion?"
"Indigestion Is largely due to eating,
"isn't it?" asked the poet wistfully.
"Yes." said the bay windowed man.
"No," said the poet, "I never have
It."—New York I'rese.

I

am

furnish

Qasoline

have

"Yes.

I

Horse Rakes,
Disc & Tooth Harrows.
Cream Separators,

the hem of the robe.

"I

agency

Osborne

glvea notice that he hae
duly appointed administrator of the

LUTHER TUCKER A SON,
while this valiant half breed lived.
Albany, Ν. Y.
So, uuder flag of truce, Jesup invited
$y Subscription- taken at this office.
Osceola,
Osceola to a conference.
Tho Beet Food for Worker·.
trusting to the white man's pledge of
safety, accepted the invitation. Jesup
The best food for those who work
treacherously had him seized and sent
with hand or brain is never high
ns prisoner to Fort Moultrie, at Charlespriced.
ton. There, heartbroken end In utter
The best example of this Is found in
despair. Osceola pined away and died, Quaker Oats.
It stands at the top
victim of his own faith iu the promises among foods that supply nourishment
With Osceola and vigor, without taxing the digesof his father's people.
out of the way, the Semiuoles lost their tion, and yet it is the least expensive
The war food one can eat
last chance of victory.
This
food value and low cost
dragged on hopelessly for some time make it great
an ideal food for families who
longer, but the result was never in want to
get the greatest good from
In 1842 came their Dual sur- what
doubt.
they eat.
render.
Laborers, factory or farm hands, fed
plentifully on Quaker Oats will work
better and with less fatigue than If
Old Time Salutation·.

It wus the custom in France in the
seventeenth ceutury to kiss a lady
when saluting her and continued in
common usage In Eugland for a hundred years later. Royal salutations in
France required extreme formality
One saluted the bed on entering the
royal bedchamber, and in approaching
the apurtiueuts of the king nil head
covering, the skullcap of priests included. had to be removed. In saluting queens and princesses one kissed

elr-

Jerma. W»

new»deelerj.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

I1

taken the

the

Mowing Machines,

rptcial

The aubecrlber hereby glvea notice that ahe
has been duly appointed executrix of the
last will and teatament of
SARAH B. HOWE, late of Hebron,
I
In the County of Oxford, deceased. All peraona
having demanda agalnat the eatate of eald deaame
for
eettlcthe
dealred
to
are
ceased
present
ment, and all Indebted thereto are requested to
nuke payment Immediately.
ΙΟ\ M. I.KSLI ■*.
October 19th, 1909.

dragged)

kidneys

to

patate of
SAMUEL M. KING, late of Paria,
In the County of Oxford, deceaeed, and given
All persons hiving
bonde a* the law directe.
lemanda agalnat the eatate of aald deceased are
'leal·ed to preaent the aame for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to make payment Immediately.
October 19th, 1909. HERBERT M. TUCKER.

stand by this refusal. He was a hall
breed, whose father had been an |
His wife, tht
American
pioneer.
daughter of a fugitive slave, was cap
tured by the authorities and
back Into slavery. This completed tht
chiefs hatred of the white race. Gen
era! Thompson was seut to Florida tc I
put down the rebellion, and to him

and was con·
bed eight day· unable to get up
urine
contained
without assistance. My
thick white sediment and I passed
a
I com- Osceola appealed,
same frequently day and night.
menced taking Foley's Kidney Remedy, il s I η g
mingled
and the pain gradually abated and finally |
pleas and threats.
ceased nnd my urine became normal. I
for his wife's recheerfully recommend Foley's Kidney turn aud his
peoRemedy." F. A. Sburtleff & Co.
ple's restoration
The suburban reporter for a local to their old home.
daily included in his batch of "itemi" a Thompson h a d
few days ago an obituary of a sea caphim thrown Into
tain. He managed to give the date of
imand
> chains
the sailor's birth, the cause of his death,
When
and namee of surviving relatives, cor- prisoned.
rectly, but when be came to a little be was again
iluwery work in handling the man's free. Osceola
vengecareer, hardly meant what he wrote: vowed
"He chose the sea for his Ufe work, and ance.
He called
sE,yUKE 0i.· ostEor.A.
the
bottom."
at
began
his tribe to arms.
with the Creeks and
Nasal Catarrh, an inflammation of the sought an alliance
delicate membrane
lining the air· on Dec. 2S. 1835, killed General Thomp

pain

severe
lined to

Having

for

NOTICE.

|

This is not so satisfactory as other
dressings as the oysters will be overdone
if the turkey is stuffed before placing
in the oven. It is better to partly roast
the turkey, and then withdraw it from
the oven and stuff it. Add the oysters
to the orambed bread that has been
rubbed with butter and moisten with a
little oyster juice. A little variation in
the dressing may be made by using the
raw liver of the turkey, ohopping it and
adding it to the bread crumbs.

Hachinery.

The aubecrlber herebv

l>een

|

MENT.
Rev. Joseph H. Fesperman, Salisbury,
N. C., who is the author of several
books, writes: "For several years I was
afflicted with kidney trouble and last
winter I was suddenly stricken with a

«ketçhânddejcrtptlon

ADDISON E. HERR1CK, Judge of aald Cour*.
V true copy—Attest:
ALBERT D. PARK, Reglat«r.

|r°m

OYSTER DRESSING.

Designs
Copyrights Ac.

Anyone «endlne a
an
aulckly w«r' iiii our opinion free wnetiier
invention I* probably patentable. Communie··
tUmaatrlcilyronOdeiitUI. HANDBOOK on Patent·
gent free. Oldi'nt aitenry fur sccurine patenta.
l'atenta tuken through Munn ft (X>. nctlra
notite, without chareo, In the

named.

|

(with

Patents

William C. Rowe, hte of Brownfldd, de·
îeaaed; flrat and flual account presentel fur alowancc by Jay L. Krlnk, executor.
Greenville Whitman, late of Greenwood, |
lcccased; petition for allowance to widow prirented by Kllza A. Whitman, «Mow.
Miry Ann Warren, late of Hebron, de- I
îeaaed; petition for confirmation of trustee pre
tented by .lamea A. Flandera, executor.
Anaon W. Bowker, late of Woodatock, dereancd ; flrst account preaented for allowance by
Jamea L. Ilowker, administrator.
Sophia (·. Blsbee, late of Parla, decensed: I
will and petition for probate thereof presented
by Henry U. Roblnaon, the executor therein

Issue forth

ith»e »K®rb

jacent countries

Foley's Kidney Remedy will cure anj
of kidney or bladder trouble tbat it
not beyond the reach of medicine. Curei

BY BUYING THE LATEST STYLES IN

hiding places. They would

Greenville Whitman, late of Greenwood,
leccaHed ; Hrat account presented for allowance
jy Eliza A. Whitman, administratrix.

low aa other line».

m

Machinery,

experience

sale at principal

Harvesting

eo YEARS'

by

on

week

J. F. LISCOMB, General A^ent.
Portland, Me.

SOUTH PARIS.

Nichols St..

guardian.

.rator.

Freight rate·

L, M. TUFTS,

Andrew·, late of Milton Plantalon, deceaeed; flrst and flnil account près· nted
tor allowance
Jainea S. Wright, admin le

large part

Through ticket·
ailroad station·.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Hannibal

In a saucepan put a tabiespoonful
b"'er end fry in it one minced onion,
adding one cupful of bread crumbs that
hav· been soaked in water and the water
pressed out and half a cupful of stock. beat the rulea.
Instances of rule-breakage are comSeason with one teaspoonful of salt and I
on land and water.
naif a teaspoonful of pepper and thyme. mon in every contest
the boya arc trained to
Cut up some celery in very small pieces Unfortunately,
that it ia part of the
and use half a cupful. Stir this until it think it ia amart,
I
time our college
leaves the sides of the pan. Take this game; and it ia about
ao much on the ethics
from the pan and add to it one cupful of faculties, who talk
to educating
bread crumbs that have been moistened of athletics, give thought
aa to the difference
with one tabiespoonful of melted butter the young gentlemen
between smart play within the rule and
and very highly seasoned.
diahoneat play outalde of it. It ia bad
DRV STUFFING.
enough to meet theae conditions on our
and athletic club
Put a little butter in the frying pan college playgrounda
them cropping
and chop in a small white onion, fry to a tracks, but when we And
promptly invaded Florida, captured
the officera and teams of
golden brown. Crumb a small-sized loaf out alao among
the Spanish fortifications at I'ensacola
like
the
institution
Academy
salt
a
national
of stale bread in this; season with
to question if and St. Mark's und packed the Span·
and pepper, a little chopped celery and at Annapolis, we begin
off to
"weet marj°r»™. winning at any cost has replaced the ish civil and military authorities
the Cuba. Then be seized, court martialed
thi
this into the turkey, sew It up and essence of fair play. If violating
are
and
wltb tbe breMt down so it plain letter of the rule is what they
hanged two British subjects
κ
teaching the cadets at Annapolis in their whom he accused of stirring up the |
I will be plump and juicy.
be
me
to
to
seem
it
would
rifle matches,
Seminoles against our couutry.
RICH SAUSAGE STUFFING.
an occasion for official attention.—Caspar
In other words, he committed act9
in
Collier's.
Cook for five minutes in the frying pan Whitney
of violence which would have justiminced
of
ha f a tabiespoonful
finely
fied Spain and Kngland In declaring
A Roundabout Donation.
union and one-quarter of a cupful of
of
a
one
of
found
woman
Add one-quarter
evening war on us. Jingoism was once more
pound
An Indiana
I outter.
the land, and Jackson was
I sausage meat and cook two or three that she was short of kerosene for the rife all over
He
minutes longer. Cook and mash some evening lamp. As one could not depend alternately praised aud blamed.
I sweet potatoes and add to the above on the slow delivery of the grocer's boy cared for neither abuse nor plaudits,
0De-qaarter cupfuls (they she took her oil can and started for the but went calmly on his way. stumping
I should be hot when added.) Season nearest grocery. On the way she met a out the Seminole insurrection. Diplo-1
I with two teaspoonfuls of chopped parsley neighbor, who asked:
niucy intervened to solve the perilous
Heat all this to
" .l »Dd Pepper.
"Well, what are you going to do? Of problem into which the Impetuous genthe boiling point and add half a cupful all things, you carrying an oil can!"
eral had plunged us. Spain, at the end
lof stale bread crumbs. The cooks of
"Why, don't get excited, my dear, I'm
comof many prolonged
I the present day contend that the turkey out on an errand of charity."
"How is that?" the neighbor wanted promised the matter by selling Florida
I is juicier and more savory if cooked
ι to I he United States for $5.000.000.
I without stuffing, but in that case you to know.
I must serve some kind of a croquette
For more than a decade Florida wat
"Oh, I'm merely going to donate three
it for which these recipes maybe cents to the Chicago University."
at peace.
Then, in 1835, the second
Ι used: Mix together equal parts of mashwar broke out.
Seminole
Mother—Harold, you have nearly killed
led potatoes, soft bread orumbs and flneA plan was made to remove tht
I ly chopped butternuts. Season this with the baby! Why did you drop him?
home
Harold—Because I heard you say he Seminoles from their ancestral
I salt, pepper, parsley, and a small grated
Stir this all together with some was a fine bouncing boy; bnt he doesn't in Florida to Indian Territory and tc
onion.
give their lands to the whites. Tht
I butter and the beaten yolks of two eggs bounce at all.
Osceola
Seminoles refused to go.
Shape into balls and fry. brqwn in hot
A RELIGIOUS AUTHOR'S STATE- their chief, urged them eloquently tc
of

case

Protect Your Feet from the Cold, Wet Weather |

a

'onner

of It, wore inhabltated by a ûerce race
of ludlaus known as Seminoles. Living among almost Inaccessible swamps,
it was Impossible to peuetrate to theii

aa much
on the turna
attenmay be without attracting official
tion. Baee ball captaioa must kick at
or be
every deciaion the umpire makea
viewed as weaklings by their fellows.
The elogan of American teams is to
to

No. 686.—Prose Charade.
a fruit, my second a dog.
my whole Is dejected.

My first is

BUR6ESSJOBUACO\>SHADES/

CHICKEN OR TURKEY 8TUFFING.

Everglades, which covered

I

Crayon, Water color,

Sepia and Oil a specialty.

Alonso F. Cox, late of Hartfoid, deceased ;
letltlon that Frederick R. Dyer or aome other
ultable person be appointed aa administrator of
be estate of aald deceased presented by WU
lam P. Hay ford, a creditor.
Itsaley Nhurtlefr, of Parla, ward; flrst
kccoant preaented for allowance by Walter I..
irav, executor of the will of Frank A. Shurtleff,

conferences,^

No. 685.—Primal Acrostic.
AH the words described contain the
When rightly
same uumber of letters.
guessed their initiais will spell the surname of a favorite American poet.
Crosswords: 1. Part of a wagon. 2.

-ocm***
**
LIQUID

far south from
British occupa
tiou. A few years
later, by breaking such laws
once more, he
won for the Union another state. Here
is the story:
Florida was a Spanish province. 1 ht

f.nd

These sandwich men are all mixed
Can you put their signs in the
right order so as to show wb&t tbey

^

tR/

ο

STUFFING.

New
thus

in

Allen Bailey, h te of Rnmford, deceased;
•etltlon that William E. Morton or tome other
ultable person be appointed aa administrator of
be eetate of said deceased presented by J. M
jlbby, A My.

O r1e aηβ
saving -the

I•Î0™0?a?d

up.

5outh Paris, Me.

LIOHT CKACKEB

Charlea M. Swift, late of Paria, deceased ;
•etltlon that Alton C. Wheeler or aome other
ultable person be appointed as administrator of
be estate of said deceased presented by Alfln
>. Swift, brother.

Returnlnc
Leave Union Wharf, Boston,
for Portland.
lays at 7 P.

Work

High Grade Portrait

ïamed.

on.

Mouldings yL

&

fl.OO m ma wmyt ·>·00 Bound Trip.
IttUmmf f l.oo.

Stdamahlp· "Governor Dinglej" or
'Bay State" leave Franklin Wharf,
'ortland, week day· et 7 p. m., for Bo»·

Mats, Mirrors

presented

J

I have a large stock of Pianos that have been rented but one season
This
and «.hall close them out at very low prices for the next sixty days.
is the beet opportunity to obtain a piano or organ that has ever been offerVisit my warerooms and see for yourselves the great values in
ed.
second hand instruments
Easy terms. Send for catalogs and prices.

Billings Block,

I

When you run face to face with your
tailor upon the street and he turns a
cold, beady eye upon you and says,
"Excuse me, Mr. Bump, but what
have you to say about my little bill?"
Answer: "I don't think I have met
your little Bill, Mr. Snlpperton. Indeed,
I I didn't know you had any children at
all."
While he la recovering from thia jump
into a taxi and proceed to break the

pan

and Pictures,

Orrlngton York, late of Paris, deceased:
rill ami petition for probate thereof
ly L·Forest Λ. York, the executor therein

the war of 1812)
beaten the Creek
Indians and won
the battle of

Roll plain orackers very floe and use
Weekly.
two cupfuls; melt half a cupful of but- speed laws.—Harper's
ter In ono-tbird cupful of hot water:
The Lawless Spirit.
stir these together and add a quarter teaBecause it involves the very principle
of salt and the same amount of
spoonful
honorable contest, I have given conI
be" » teaspoonful of the of
WF
siderable apace to this discuesion. The
No. 681.—Riddles.
0Γ epioed poultry seasoning,
κ
spirit which prompted the removal of
«kl
L
comes prepared in tin boxes.
which
thoae atop-pins la identical with the one
I'm the only support of the frail,
"amart trick"
CHESTNUT 8TUFFING.
accountable for l he
And 1 carry the food without falL
to an
I draw from the dark and reach to the
Shell one quart of large French chest- which brought public diahonor
and botI»
light
nuts. Boil them in hot water until the American team in England;
I always am busy, though hidden from
skins are soft, then drain off the water painfully illustrate the lawleaa apirit
sight.
ao much in
and remove the skins. Return the nuts which ia, I am aorry to aay,
am
and
cruel
But 1 often
trap the unwise.
until soft enough evidence wherever American teams and
And the law, by my use, the hunter de- to the water and cook
in competito rub through a colander. Season with American individuala ahow
flea.
elevena are (rained by
Quite pompous and lofty I pace In and one tab eepooDfu! of butter, one tea- tion. Football
break the rulea as much
out.
spoonful of salt and a quarter teaspoon- their coaches toand
And my manner the critics will full often
umpire will tolerate;
Stir bread orumbs as the referee
ul of pepper.
flout.
athletea on the cinder path are coached
through to give consistency.
aa

No. 683.—Sandwich Men Puzzle.

W. J. WHEELER,

BN. ANDREW
JACKSON, bj
breaking red tape
laws, had (during

I

very
a matter

Are primal force· that assure the goal
To earnest effort; the effort to use
Each final them given, and ever they
choose
To give to the Master, with gain, his own
And from him hear, "Faithful servant
well done."

PERSON bringing the largest number
of this entire advertisement to Hobbs'

By Albert Payaoo Terhune

you
great
construed my attentions and of course,
I desired to live up to my implied obligaI tions."

a

'ο

XXVI.—The Seminole Wai

astern «ship Company.

Picture Frames

ΡΒΦΒΛΤΕ ΜΠΟΙ·.
all penoM latewtod ι» «hh* of the
hems&fter named :
▲t a Probata Court, told at Part», In and
or the County of Oxfora, on tb« third Tueeday of
In the year of our Lord one thousand
tot
ine hundred and nine.
The following matter
avlng been presented tor the action thereupon
erelnafter Indicated, It la hereby Osduisd :
That notioe thereof be given to all person· In
sreeted, by causing a oopy of thla order to be
lUbUahed three weeka aucoeeelvely In the Oxord Democrat, a newspaper pabtlahed at Sooth
'aria, to «aid County, that they may appear at a
'robate Court to Be held at aald Pari· on
he third Tueaday of November. ▲. D. 1909, at 9
>f the clock in the forenoon, and be heard therein If they aee cauae.
George Vmn Dyke, late of Lancaster,Ν. B.,
ieceajed ; copy of wilt and petition for probate
hereof presented by Irving w. Drew.

The Wars of
Our Country

all

Add
b,,jpreferablyj"·*tbyme·
IHH
enough to I
wiler,
hftM
hold
together the bread crumbs, ω too
» «OKgy dressing, which is

soul

Β

on

| circumstances under which I could
I any
be induoed to marry you."
"Thanks, Miss Jones—this is
the]I a Answer:
had misrelief. I was afraid

miri?ue °» .7°.ar

No. 680.—Transposition.
Oh. complex is the stern battle of life!
Yet many there are enjoying the strife.
For they know deep, deep hidden In each

What to Do.
Vint Aid to Everybody

hurriedly and say·,
"By Jingo, Dawson, I bate to apeak of
It, bat I need five hundred dollars like
I
Staffing; the Taanluflvlaf Turkey. the very old diokeni to-day Γ
▲newer: "What a singular coincior too damp dress-1
^ bedly seasoned
I do too!"
Ing ·ροΗ« the best turkey that ever was dence, Blnks;
«lied, while » (tufting that Is just
When the lovely young maiden at the
exact y right in every way just gives the seaside to whom yon have been paying
finishing touch of aeliclonsneM needed I court all summer shakes ber head
to complete the piece de resistance of I
violently and save,
the Thanksgiving table.
"No, Mr. Blithers, I cannot imagine

?,β*β

riddle aright.

from

Occasion·, bjr Carlyl· Smith.)
When a man raahea Into your office

Count*, Oxford Democrat, Sooth P*rU, Me

OLD-FASHIONED DRESSING.
'°*' or *wo (according to
*
,urke*)· P011 °a* »!'
middle of It close to the crust and put It
Into your mixing bowl, picking it into
III.
email pieces; add half a cupful of butter
My first a small bar that Is best when
and with the palms of the hands rub
It's filled;
these together until thoroughly mixed.
My second begins every night;
Do
my Sesaon with salt and pepper and some
My third Is a part of the head.
whole

(Kxtneta

2L2±i*ute°*At£JM

and Danfortb Sts.,

MAW.

